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Candidates address
issues in SGA forum
By KAREN GALLAGHER

Photo by ROONEY FREED

A silent tribute
A WAR MEMORIAL, dedicated to Brig. Gen. James R. Chalmers of the Confederate Army of the
Mlssi.s slppl, stands at Shiloh Battlefield In Pittsburgh Landing, Tenn. (See related story on page
12 .)
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qualified through his three
years experience in . student
government. He has served as
special event& chairman for
UCB arranging such event& as
F reshmen Week, Spring Fest
and Parents' Weekend. He bas
also served as vice president of
UCB.
"All these things that I've
had to do within SGA have really helped me get a grasp of
what's going on within the UCB
and tbe student senate," be said
Sanders, a senior from
Louisville, was not able to
speak at the forum because of a
previous obligation.
He said, in a later interview,
that he would like to sec the
funding for concerts dect·eased
and some of that money placed
in the lecture budget.
"UCB loi'Cs more than it
gains with the concerts. It
would be better invested in lectures, which are more
enlightening. I think more people would come (if the lecturer
was very wall·known.)"
Sanders serves as t.he minori·
ty awareness chairman for
UCB, he is vice president of
Alpha Phi Alpha, -an ROTC
cadet major, the inter-fraternity
co unci I rush chairman and a
member of the minority
recruiting team.
''I feel that I am a good leader
because I get tested constantly
in the different offices that I
hold," he said.
Jerry Roberts, a senior from
Cadiz, is running unopposed-for
secretary. Roberts, presently
administrative assistant to the
SGA president, will be responsi·
ble for clerical work and the
taking of minutes for SGA and
UCB.
The two candidates for
treasurer are Dana Cox and
Krista! Haile.
Cox, a sophomore from
Frankfort, is a senator from the
College of Business and Public
Affairs and assistant treasurer
for Alpha Omicron Pi.
Haile, a junior from Nortonville, is an accounting major
with two years of banking and
bookkeeping experience.

Governor selects new Regent
By KEVIN PATTON

Kentucky Lotter y begins, area merchants
3.
gear for big sales

Editor in Chief
Five candidates for executive
office in the Student Government Association had the opportunity to address the students
in a forum Tuesday at the Curris Center Theater.
The forum, sponsored by The
Murray State News, featured
candidates for president, vice
president, secretary and
treasurer. Elections will be
Wednesday in the Cur ris
Center Ballroom.
Eddie Allen, a senior from
Fancy Farm, will serve an uncontested second term as president ofSGA.
·
He said that Government is
revamping its constitution. The
changes are necessary b(.cause
of the activities increase approved this year. The incorporation of a senate chair for nontraditional and commuter
students also necessitated the
change, Allen said,
SGA bas also joined the National Association of Student
Boards. The Association serves
as a network to exchange ideas
among student governments,
Allen said.
The two candidates for vice
president a r e Lynn
Scbuerenberg and Charlie
Sanders. The main responsibility for the vice president is serv·
ing as president of the Universi·
ty Center Board. Both candidates agree that one of the
main issue!! confronting the
new vice president would be the
fate of the concert budget.
Schuerenberg, a junior from
Sikeston, Mo., said that there
had been some serious examination of the concerts by the concert committee.
He said he would like to see
the scheduling.of one big·name
concert and concentrate the rest
of the money on smaller concerts with "bar bands" and
smaller-named bands that are
more affordable, instead of trying to compete with the larger
facilities outside of Murray.
In terms of experience,
Schuerenberg said he feels he is

Gov. Wallace Wilkinson appointed Mark Randy Hutchinson to the Board of Regents this
week to replace C. Waitman
Taylor, whose term expired
March 31.
Taylor of Owensboro had been
serving as the chairman of the
committee of four that was
reviewing University President
Kala M. Stroup's contract.
Chairman of the Board of

Regents Robert Carter said junior year he was SGA \ice
Taylor would continue to serve president.
as chairman of that committee
Taylor, who began serving on
until it reports to the full Board the Board in March of 1987,
at the May 2 meeting.
al~o served as the chairman of
the· Board finance/audit comHutchinson, who is a partner mittee. Taylor is also a member
in the Owensboro law firm of of the board of trustees at
Taylor, Meyer and Hutchinson, Brescia College and has held a
is a 1971 graduate of Murray similiar position at the UniverState in political science. He sity of Louisville from 1978 to
.
.
Aerved as Student Government 1982.
Hutchinson's term will expire
Association president dut·ing
his senior year, and during his March 31, 1993 . .

,
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Plan considered to renovate old fine arts building
By MICHAEL POWEl l

Staff Writer
A renovation task force has
submitted a proposal to the
Board of Regents for a $ 7.7
million plan to renovate the old
fine arts buildings and to construct a new craft center.
Gary Hunt, dean of the College of Fine Arts and Communication, said the proposed
plan is divided into three
phases.
"Phase one is the construction
of a craft center for $1.7 million,
the renovation of the old Fine
Arts annex building for $2.5
million and the renovation of
Lovett Auditorium for $3.5
million," he said.
"There aren't that many
dollars available,'' Hunt said,
"so I hope we're high on the
list."
The task force, consisting of
Melody Weiler, chairman of the
art department; Roger
Reichmuth, chairman of the
music department; and Chuck
Ward, director of development,
put the package together, Hunt
said.
The project will upgrade the
current instructional spaces,
Reichmuth said. "The (annex)
building dates from 1945," be
said.
Reichmuth said his main concerns were heating and cooling,
and humidity control. "Soundproofing ill a vital part of the
renovation,'' he said.
The recital hall will be expanded and improved, and the
practice rooms enlarged, he
said.
Architect Mike Howard, of
the Mathis Group of New
Orleans, La., visited Murray
State to talk to faculty and
students regarding problems
with the buildings, Reichmuth
said.
Reichmuth became accquainted with Howard's work
while attending a meeting of
the National Ar;sociation of
Schools of Music in New
Orleans.
Reichmuth said the current
plans are working draw·
ings . "They could change
altogether, especially, once t.he
'go-ahead' is given by the
state, then a state-appointed
architect will step in," he said.
Reichmuth said it is his hope
that "everybody supports the
idea that this (project) is long
overdue."
"The needs ofthe fine arts annex have been assessed by the
university personnel, the state
per!lonnel, and by outside consultants and are clearly in need
of renovation," he said.

"The fact that this hasn't yet
happened is not because of a
lack of support (of the University}, but rather the reality of
limited budgets in the past few
years," he said.
"Cosmetic improvements
won't flx the basic problems,''
he said.
Hunt said this project, or
something like it, had been on
the back burner for several
years. "lt has been discussed
since 1977 ,'' he said.
Hunt said basic renovation
would include electrical and
plumbing work, and handicapped access as well as acoustic
work for the music studios. He
said the craft facility would be
located on Hamilton Ave., and
would include functional
design/sculpture, ceramics,
workshops, classrooms and a
gallery.
Hunt said the phases would
involve moving departments
from the areas to be renovated
to allow for work on the
buildings in question, renovation of existing floor plans
without any basic change and
the redesign of Lovett
Auditorium.
Ward said he and Weiler
made a preliminary visit to the
Kresge Foundation in Detroit,
Mich., on Jan. 26 to try to
secure funding for the craft
facility.
"They do have an interest in
this project," Ward said. "They
encouraged us to submit a proposal." This does not mean the
project will get funded by the
foundation, but, he said. "they
liked our project."
Ward said no final cost
estimate has been reached. The
task force would proceed as soon
as they get a "go-ahead" from
the Board of Regents.
The initial process of working
with the Kresge Foundation
took about three months, he
said. "The Kresge Foundation
is interested in challenge
.grants for universities and colleges to be used for renovation."
Ward said the next step in the
process will be to decide how
much of the University's
resources must be allocated for
the proposed renovations.
"It will be a combination of
how much we get from the
University, how much will be
given to us from the Commonwealth of Kentucky and
what we'll get from pm ;1te
funds, or non-government
sources," he said.
"Once we know these things,
we can proceed from there,··
Ward said.

DAMAGES TO EQUIPMENT In

the old fine •rta building h8Ye
lead to recommendatlona for
renovlltlon of the building •nd
conltructlon of • new crafts
center

Proposed .minimum wage increase causes concern
By JENNA NEwTON
Staff Writer

:.

••

The possibility of the first
minimum wage increase in the
United States in eight years is
causing some concern about the
future of student employment
and salaries at Murray State.
The House of Representatives, despite a veto threat by
President George Bush, voted
two weeks ago to raise the
minimum wage from $3.35 to
$4.55 an hour over the next
three years.
Under the House measure,

the minimum wage would in·
crease in three stages, beginning with a 50-cent increase to
$3.85 an hour effective Oct. 1,
and then increasing to $4.25 an
hour on Oct. 1, 1990 and $4.55
an hour on Oct. 1,"1991.
Under the House plan, a
"training wage" would be
payable for 60 days and only for
newly hired workers with no
previous work experience. The
training wage would be $3.35
an hour for the first year and
would rise to 85 percent of the
minimum wage in 1990 and
1991. The training wage would

administration to be certain student employees work or hire
what sort of impact a minimum fewer work/study employees,"
wage increase will have on the McDougal said.
University.
"Our main concern is to continue
to employ as many
"The Federal Government
has already said it will not add students as we possibly can,••
additional money to the federal McDougal said.
Jeffre Dreyer, University
work/study program as a result
employment
coordinator/ wage
of a minimum wage increase,"
and salary analyst for personMcDougal
said.
vot~.
nel services, said a minimum
McDougal said if the wage increase would probably
The House and the Senate
must reconcile any diferences minimum wage is increased, have no adverse effect on faculMurray State will have two op- ty and staff salaries at Murray
before a bill goes to Bush.
Johnny McDougal, director of tions. "We will have to use the
See WAGE
student financial aid at Murray dollars we do have and either
State, said it is too early for the reduce the number of hours our
Page 6
expire in 1992.
The Senate will consider a
proposal sponsored by Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., to in·
crease the minimum wage to
$4.65 an hour. A spokesman for
Senator Mitch McConnell said
the Senate began discussion on
the bill Thursday at 1 p.m., but
a date has not been set for a
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Local ticket sales high.
for first day of lottery
son at 403 S. Green St. and in
Bowling Green at No. 6 Campus
Plaza,
1733 Campus P laza
Lottery sales were high at
Murray businesses Tuesday Court.
when the working day came to
The tickets may also be
an end.
redeemed by requesting a claim
Jackie Logsdon, manager of form from a lottery retailer and
Pocket's located on Chestnut sending it to Kentucky Lottery
Street, said approximately Corp., Claims · Dept. 100,
1,350 tickets were sold by 6 p.m. Louisville, Ky. 40287-0001. A
She said out of those tickets sold check will be mailed to you for
the prize.
about 175 were winners.
By TERESA BRAGG
Staff Writer

"There's been quite a few
The second game "Dream
students in," Logsdon said.
Stakes" costs $2 for a ticket and
The students were watching offers the possibility of more
at first, Logsdon said and then than $29 million in prizes.
they started to participate. She
The tickets pay from $2 to
said the age group most involv- $5,000 with about 1-4.5 chance
ed seemed to be middle age.
of winning.
Logsdon said people were buyThe game is also played by
ing the tickets and winning scratching off the covering and
money and instead of redeem- with three matching amounts,
ing it for cash they were you win. The difference in this
redeeming it for another ticket. game is if you scratch off three
Those opposed to the lottery Derby's you automatically win
seemed to be keeping their opi- $5,000 . Also, you are
nions quiet Tuesday. Logsdon automatically eligible for the
said she did not hear any weekly drawing that deter·
negative comments about the mines the 25 fmalists for the
big prize of $1 million. The 25
lottery sales.
finalists will attend the Ken·
Roxanne Alton, manager of
tucky Derby at Churchill
Minit Mart, .said she also did
Downs
May 6.
not receive any negative comments and she asked every perThe $5,000 winners must
son that came in if they would send a claim form or deliver it
like to buy a ticket.
and the ticket to a regional lot·
Alton said she had sold ap· tery office by noon EDT May 3.
proximately 550 "Beginner's If the winner does not return
Luck" ticket s and 250 the form by May 3 he will Rtill
" Dreams take" by 5 p.m. Tue$· receive the $5,000 but is not
day. Of all the tickets sold she e ligible for the final Derby
said nbout 110 were winners.
drawing.
Minit Mnrt did cash one $100
The finalist will be chosen
ticket, ono $25 ticket and one from drawmgs of five people
$20, but most of the t icket:, April.12, April 19 and April 26 .
were $1, $2 and $5., Alton
... said. The last 10 finali!"ts will be
The businesses in Murray drawn May 4 .
joined approximately 4,800
Each finalist will receive an
retailers across the Rt atc in nll·expense paid weekend trip
selling.
for two in Louisville and a trip
'fhe lottery will olfe t· more to the Kent ucky Derby.
than $48 million in instant win·
On Derby Day the finalist. will
net'S with the scratch a nd win
participate in a drawing to
tickets.
match them with a horse.
In Calloway Coun ty 27 Because only 20 horses are in
businesses are selling the the field, the five people who do
tickets.
not draw a horse will receive a
The lottery consists of two consolation prize of $1,000.
games, "Beiinners Luck" and
The finalist who draws the
"Dream Stake.'' 'rhcse games winning horse will automatical·
do not require picking six ly win $1 million to be paid in
numbers as in other state lot- installments of $50,000 over 20
teries such as Missouri. Instead years.
you scratch the covering from
the six different sections of the
The fmalists with the second
ticket, and if you have three place horse will win $50,000,
doltar amounts that match, you third place $25,000 and the re·
win.
mammg places will receive
The ' 'Beginners Luck" game $5,000.
offers prizes from $1 to $1,000
The businesses in Calloway
with more than $19 million
County
that are selling tickets
available.
are Hamlin: Parrish's
More than $40 million of Trailview Grocery ; Hazel:
these tickets will be sold with Gallimore's Fruit Stand, U Tote
the chances of winning about Em Grocery; Murray: B-Rite
1:5.
No. 702, Brown's Grocery, Chu
If you win $1, $2, $5 and $20 Car Wash, Duncan's Market,
the ticket must be redeemed at George' s East Y Grocery,
the retailer where you purchas· Geor ge's One Stop Market, Jr.
Food Mart, Minit Mart No. 30,
ed the tickt>t.
Movie World, Murray Quick
For winners of$100 the ticket C h e k , New Hong · Kong
can be cashed at uny retailet· Rest aurant. Piggly Wiggly No.
:::elling the tickets. Thc rt~ta iler 7, Propel. Quick Chek, Racer
must va lidate lhe ticket with Oil Co., Storey's Food Gia nt,
tht: main lottery office in Super America No. 5556, Tho
Louisvmc.
Kroger Co. No. 347, U.S.A., 76
Tickets winning $1,000 have Mart, West Main Chevron, 64 1
to be claimed at a regional lot· Super Shell. Pocket's Nos. 2 and
tery office. The two closest 5; ~ew Concord: New Concord
regional offices arc in Bender· Familv Hair Station.
.~
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Evening Specials

Monday
Chef Salad -----------------------------------------------------------------------$2.19

•
Tuesday
Lasagna ----------------------------------------------Large- $3.50---Small--$2.25

I

Wedn es'day
Spaghetti ------------·-------------------------------Large- $1.95---Small-- $1.19
Dinner Sala d------------------ -----------------·----·---·------------·------------89¢

-----------------------~-------- (J()lJ]?()~---~-------------·----------------~

$2 off any
14
inch
•
pizza
Good through Aprill5

l__-----------------------------------------------------------------------------~

*

Vice President University
Center Board
Ci¥El$

• Special Events Chairman
University Cenur Board

* SGA AJ:Pointee To
MSU Academic Council
t WH»

-

ELE·cT·
LYNN

SCHUERENBERG·
SGA

VICE
PRESIDENT
Political Ad paid for by the candidate.

\lll:VV1?()1~-----------------------Apri~
l:~~~8:

$4.55 minimum wage
a gamble Jor workers
ed out before Congress can present it
to President George Bush. But there
is no guarantee that Bush won't veto
the bill even after the kinks are
gone.
The •House bill proposes a threestage increase over the next two
years and a six-month training wage
of $3.35 which will expire in 1992.
The increase won't affect anybody
who makes over minimuni wage
(faculty and the majority of stafl).
Beginning workers and students
will be affected the most - either
good or bad - by the bill.
So what will it be: ·
• "Yes, I'm for the increase. I like
money."
• "No, I'm against the increase. 1
like my job."
With lottery fever going on in Kentucky, people may feel like taking a
~ gamble on more money. For some, a
job is not worth the gamble even if it
is for only 12 hours a week typing
papers for a professor.
Many students use University and
federal work/study for pocket
change, but many need that pocket

Wow! A minimum wage increase
to $4.55 an hour!
Sounds great, doesn't it? Just
think of how many more longdistance phone calls you can make,
how many more movies you can see
and how many trips to Dairy Queen
you can make with that extra $1.25
an hour?
Just think how many student
workers and other employees who
might get laid off if that $1.25 increase passes through the U.S.
Senate? Doesn't sound so great, now,
does it?
The total amount of money for
payroll at the University, for instance, will not change. H the
minimum wage is increased, then
either the number of workers will
have to be reduced or the number of
hours will be reduced.
There goes the movies and phone
...
calls.
The Minimum Wage Restoration
Act has made it past the House of
· Representatives and is being
discussed in the Senate.
The kinks in the bill must be work-

1'httt'~

hfce •ar

b«e's tl'l~
Iqy-off htlt1e»

QNI

change for school, bills, meals, etc.
.
.
The last wage change m 1981 ra1sed the minimum to $3.35 and it probably did a great deal of d~age .as
far as workers go, but the Umvers1ty
and the United States, it seems,

.

survived.
This wage increase will help many
people who have suffered in the
mediocrity of the minimum wage,
and the University will not fall
apart at the seams nor will the
United States.

FEEDBACK------SGA not patting itself on back with bulletin
To t he Editor:
I am writing this Jetter in response to
the commentary in last week's issue of
"'h
Murray S tate Hews
,.,
.~. . e
a bout t he SGA
Bulletin that was inserted into The
News on March 24. I feel it is my responsibility to the students to clarify a few
points that were sta ted in the
commentary.
,
SGA published the newsletter, not for
the "self-glorification," but so t hat the
students at Murray State would know
their student government is working for
them. It is very easy for students to

overlook the student senate coverage in
the newspaper.
D th I & T B . d.
d~ d
.
1
anth100stud
servtce
h o e th' t 0Uld01ng1'th
t?
O~ve any ~~g
~
e
.ens.
c~urse. en they ave something to
do Wlth ~tudent g~ve~nment.
The pnce for pnntmg the newsletter
was $2~9.50, not the $370 which was
quoted tn The Murray State Neu:s. The
total of $579.50 that was spent on the
newsletter. came from funds that SGA
generated tlself.
The sale of advertisements for the stu-

dent discount card and the Tour de Murray which was sponsored by the student
government did not generate enough
f un ds 10r
~;
the newsle tter.
•
In February, we received our portion of
advertisement sales from the student
directory and that revenue was enough
to publish the newsletter.
We started putting the newsletter
together immediately, but had to allow
the three-week printing time required
by MSU's printing services.

I felt that the SGA Bulletin was a very
informative publication. But I also
t:espect the fact that everyone has an
· .
oprmon.
As I wrote in the newsletter, we need
your input. If you feel the newsletter is
not needed, please tell us. If not, there
will be others.
Eddie Allen
president
Student Government Association

SGA, 'News,' printing Confuse accuracy, facts
One of the founding precepts
of journalism is reporting facts.
Another precept is accuracy.
• Strangely enough, the two do
not always coincide.
The commentary in last
week's issue of The Murray
State News stated that the SGA
Bulletin cost $370. That figure
was quoted accurately from a
staff member at University
printing services.
Accurately quoted, but wrong.
Another call was made this
week to Marie Jones, work
order clerk for printing services
and the person to talk to about
printing costs. She said that
both the $229.50 (quoted to the
paper by SGA earlier last week)

News
·au

WU!IOa Hall

2809 G n i~el"ihy Statlon
Murray StaiA' Vnlv~nuty
Murray. Ky. 42071
7112-4468 76l-«78

decimal error was made on the
paper cost in the initial figuring
which altered the entire cost.

By

Wait, it doesn't stop there.

Todd
Ross
and the $370 figures were inaccurate. The actual cost of the
bulletin was $321.72.
Both Jones and John
McDonald, director of printing
services, said the $229.50 figure
was just the preliminary
estimate given to SGA.
But McDonald said this figure
was inaccurate as well. A

Unfortunately, SGA used this
figure as a goal for their fundraising efforts. When the error
was found, the cost was figured
again at $321.72, and SGA was
short approximately $9~ .
Eddie Allen, SGA president,
and Jerry Roberts, administrative assistant to the
president, talked with
McDonald about the error.
The third founding precept of
journalism - and for most of

Karen Gallagher

Kevin Patton

Edltor·in.Ciu.£

Senl" r Editor

Cathy Davenport

Ricky Thompson

C.mpu. Life Editor

8poru £d1IA>r

Todd-Ross

Jana Davis

Viewpoint Editor

B""""- Manapr

Ann Landini
Ad•·i~<-r

the free world - is that
mistakes happen.
Printing services erred in the
cost of the project, SGA erred in
basing their fundraising efforts
on an estimate, TM Muray
State News erred by not going to
Marie Jones right off the bat.
The fourth founding precept
of journalism is that when the
third precept occurs, it is better
to admit the error and correct it
in the best way possible.
McDonald said be asked Allen
and Roberts to be as fair with
him as be has been with SGA on
all the · last-minute, rush-job
printing that has been done for
them,.

"I just told them to make
some effort to pay the actual
cost of the project ($321.72),"

McDonald said. " I wasn't
demanding payment, I just
wanted them to respect our
policies and be fair with us in
the future."
McDonald said then Allen
suggested that SGA pay $50
more on the project as a compromise which McDonald
agreed to.
The fifth precept of journalism- always be fair in your
criticism of elected officials - is
why this week's and last week's
commentaries were written.

1'/o.• Mur~ S t<Ut Neu•a i• IJI't!pat-..1 a nd edited by journallam otudenta under the adv~nh1p or Ann L. Landiru. in·
l tt UC!Or In tho d,partment of journ&hlm and radiO·television. OpiniOn& oxpJ"HHd .... th- Of lht edit.on and otiter
oilfm'd "'T itatl. Theoe opiDIOIUI do not nK - r i ly rep.....,nt the viowa ofJOurnalllm faculty or the Un1v..-sity. Thill•
In ..rricial publication of MUJTay Stllt. Un1voreaty ,
Tlat IJ,.rroy Stot< Ntwt ""lcomea let~ to the edotor. The deadline ror allbnutllnl ill& p m on U.. Mond;Jy pr1oc 10
l'riday·a paper LetiA'rs a.-. pllbli.:lhed at~ 1llow•. and the N~w ,._,., .. w riaht to ed1t let~en to c:onfurm with
sty!~ and lp@Clal conaoderai.JOnf. All leott.ere lhould be typed and doublHJM~eed alld ahoulcl not run more than 300
"'orc!S. Allleuers muat btalaocd and ancluda tMWl'lt.er'aaddn!to. duaincauoo <1t title a nd phoM number for ....-ifica·
tion . lAitcrs ai8n by mo.-. than one peTM>n II\IIY be pnnted at thutell"a c!Jilcretlon . All ~etten printed wiO be ou file U..
N,_ ollica for public llllpectlon
Tlu Murru.vSta.t• Ntu'# 11 publlal\ecl...,..kly during Calland opring lemen&n ~pt d..rina holiday and examanauon
periods.
•

Cartwright chosen
for national honor
Dr. Joseph H . Cartwright,
chairman of the department of
history, ha~ been named an
American Council on Education
(ACEl Fellow for the 1989-90
academic year.
Cartwright, who joined the
faculty in 1970, was one of 32
educators chosen nationwide to
participate in the ACE Fellows
Program, according to Robert
H . Atwell, ACE President. He is
the first ACE fellow to be
selected from Murray State
since 1965 and the only Kentuckian granted a fellowship for

ns· are available in Physical Plant

1989-90.

The purpose of the program,
according to Atwell, is "to
strengthen leadership in
'American higher education by
identifying and preparing promising faculty and staff
members for responsible positions in college and university
administration."
Cartwright was nominated
for the fellowship by Murray
State President Kala M. Stroup,
who was an ACE Fellow in
1975-76. Stroup is the chairman
of the Council's Commission on
Leadership Development,
which oversees the ACE
Fellows Program.
Those who are selected to par·
ticipate in the program are
typically assigned to a college
or university president or chief
academic officer, either at their
home institution or at another
campus. During this time, they
attend three six-day seminars
on higher education issues, read
. extensively in the field, produce
an analytical report and engage
in other activities to prepare
them for leadership positions.
Cartwright ·said he will be
assigned an intern ~hip on
another campus and is now in
the process of negotiating for
that placement.
"One of the most exciting
things about being an ACE
Fellow i~ the opportunity to be
introduced to a network of
outstanding people in higher
education und lo benefit from
lhe information, ideas and professional a!lsi!-itance of such an
exposure.

Where is everyone going?
Joe Cartwright

He said he expects to examine
a wide range of issues during
the year including budgeting
and financial management, curriculum development, faculty
personnel issues, and other
specific problems that might be
encountered in the area of
higher education in the future.
Cartwright said he wanted to
devote a considerable amount of
time to budget development.
"Of particular interest to me
are questions such as how campus priorities are determined
and how those priorities relate
to the overall financial and
academic planning on a cam·
pus," Cartwright said.
"I hope to study, in particular
depth, the process of justifying
and monitoring a budget amid •
the competing interel'<ts in a
complex university," he said.
. Cartwright said he al~o want~
to examine the effects of an increase in faculty retirement in
the coming years.
" Higher education ac1·oss the
country is facin~ a retirement
crunch in the next decade if the
predictions being made now
turn out to be accurate. I would
like to get a better feel for what
is being done to deal with that
dilemma," he said.
Cartwright, a native of
Nashville, Tenn., earned his
degrees at Vanderbilt University and Murray State and is one
"That interaction is cerlain to of 903 participants in the
be part of a stimulating ex- history of the ACE Fellows
Program.
p(n·ience," Cartwright baid.

Last meeting until election held;
Pounds present to discuss goals
By JANIE M. STEPHEN
Stall Writer

The total cost to SGA for the
Dog Daze lunch-party to be held
April 26 by the non-traditional
student organization (NETO) is
$403. SGA gave $150 lnst year
as well a~ an advertisment in
The Murray Stale Neu•s. The
proposal was decided in Exect•tive secession.

Tht' Student Government
Association announced at its
meeting Wednesday that thil'
was the last meeting until after
the April 12 elections.
.
For the SGA elections,
students must present their lD
card before they are pllowed to
vote.
From April 14 through 16
SGA members were asked to
volunteer lo attend the KenAugustine Pounds, vice presitucky Student Government dent for student ·development,
Conference in Richmond.
was presept and said 1-lhe
At the next constitution com· wanted to get to know the
mittee meeting, there might be students and their concerns. In
some changes to the student addition she wanted to undersconstitution in how it applies to tand the community, the
non-traditional students and culture and what the students
commuter students. Any were pleased with as well as
changes would have to be ap· things they were not pleased
proved by the Board of Regents. with.

STIJDENT
GOVERNMENT ·

.T .J.'s Bar-B-Q
7th

"

~nivers~

We've rolled back the price on our
Hamburger Special!
Large Hamburger, French Fries &
Medium Drink

Only

$1.99

7 53 - 0045

806 Chestnut

Team Up With ...

in the

Sugar Cube's

Walk your way to
better health!
A pril10-21
Stop by the Cube for details.

Three great prizes:
.

* A pair of New Balance®walking shoe~,
* A Colombo-Lite T-shirt
*A "Fanny-Pack''

The best prize is your
good health (
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WAGE

Increase your sales...

Continued from Page 2
State. "Our wage scale is above paychecks. "Here (in our area),
minimum wage and the staff is the people earning minimum
covered by the wage and hour wage aren't families, they at·e.
law," Dryer said.
college kids who are getting
support from other places so it's
Area business owners and not so murh of a necessity,''
managers have different opi· Bartholomy said.
nions on how a minimum wage
increase would effect their
John Hopkins, owner of the
businesses and employees.
Cheri Theatre, agrees with
Bob Wynn, manager of
Pagliai's ~staurant, said a
minimum wage increase would
not effect the number of
workers he employs.
"I'll keep the same number of
employees, but we are just like
any other business, when our
costs get out of line we are forced to increase prices," Wynn
said.

B~~:rtholomy.

Hopkins says a mtmmum
wage increase will affect young
people more than adults and
families.
"A kid may be making more
money, but he'll also be paying
more for his movie ticket, his
hamburger and his gas- so he's
really not any better off in lhe
long run," Hopkins said.

Hopkins said that an increase
Mark Hurt, area manager at
Corn Austin, said a minimum in minimum wage will force
wage increase would not effect him to raise ticket prices. "We
prices but would force the store are at the bare minimum right
to cut back on part-time now as far as employees,"
Hopkins said.
employees.
•
The last minimum wage inMatt Bartholomy, manager of crease came in 1981 when the
Mr. Gatti's Pizza, said he would minimum was raised from
raise prices only as a last resort. $3.10 to $3.35 per hour. At thal
"I'll probably try harder to time federal work/study
make it with three workers at a employees at Murray State
time instead of four," Bar- received a full $3.35 an hour
tholomy said.
while University work/study
Bart.holomy said he thinks a workers received $2.75 an hour.
minimum wage mcrease would
In 1983 the University
be more beneficial to big-city work/study pay scale increased
corporations than small·town to $3.00 which was the subbusinesses like his.
minimum wage at that time.
Bartholomy said the The sub-minimum wage clause
minimum wage increase seems allowed certain organizations to
to be geared more toward apply for a reduced minimum
families who must live off one wage rate.
or two minimum wage The University work/study

rate increased to $3.35 only
after the state minimum wage
scale was changed fi:om $2.60 to
$3.35 in 1986.

Advertise!

111 Wilson Hall
762·4478

The Murray State News

Alan Greule, instructor of
journalism radio/TV, and
Robert Lochte, assistant professor of journalism radio/I'V,
are currently studying the ef·
fect a minimum wage increase
will have on the broadcast
industry.
Gruele said that if the
minimum wage is increased,
the number of paid internships
available to students in the
broadcast industry and possibly
in many other industries will
decrease.
''I don't think you'll see as
many paid internships. Stations
will eliminate paid internships
and there will be more unpaid
internships," Greule said.
Gruele said that if a training
wage is implemented, internships will not be so drastically
affected. The training wage
would allow people entering the
workforce for the first time to
work at sub·minimum rates for
a limited period of time.
Gt·uele said that a minimum
wage increase would hurt his
department because fewer
workers would be hired.
"If the minimum is increased
gradually to $3.50 that won't be
much of a problem, but at $4.25
an hour we'll have to hire onethird less workforce and that
means one-third less work
done,'' Gruele said.

No appointments -just walk in.
Dixieland Center
Murray
753-6745

In Stock Plaques
and Trophies
In house cmnputerized
engraving for
immediate delivery.
Special prices to
all MSU departn1ents
and groups.

DENNISON-HUNT
SPORTING GOODS

1203 Chestnut St.

753-8844

IRBY'S"IEW

..!'u/0~-

\

The Tast eThat Stacks Up!
Arby's new Sub Deluxe is a sumptuous·
blend of Arby's lean roast beef, ham
and cheese. It's crispy lettuce, juicy
tomato and tangy onion, topped with
zesty ltaliap dressing. It's everything
you ever wanted in a sandwich and
more. It's the extraordinary new Sub
Deluxe--the taste that stacks up to your
appetite. Experience it for yourself.
Only at Arby's

r··························--········-·-······-·········-····..
Arby's
Sub-Deluxe
Get a Sub-Deluxe
for a limited time
for only $ 2.09

Poppyseed Bun --------Italian UrE•ssil'lg -------=:-:::--::~

'lb.sty Ham - - - - - - -1:: 1
Sw~~s

Cheese _________

Lean Roast Beef- - - - - - - ' = " '

$2.09

Expires April 21
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To The Brothers Of

PI KAPP·A
ALPHA
Thanks for all the memories
and the honor of being your
. 1988-89 Dream Girl.
Love ;
Jackie

Photo by ALLEN HILL

SENATOR CLEO FIELDS speaks on the " Importance of getting a quality education" to an au·
dlence of 100 in Lovett Auditorium

Louisiana senator speaks
on necessity of education
By JANIE M. STEPHEN
Staff Writer

Senator Cleo Fields believes
that getting an education. ap·
plying that. education and being
active at any age is vital for this
country's continued progress.
Fields, the youngest member
ever elected to the Louisiana
staln senate, spoke to an au·
dience of approximately 100
Murray State students, high
school students and members of
the general public in Lovett
Auditorium April 2.
His visit to the university was
sponsored by th<· Governor's
minority student college
preparation program; the office
of minority student affairs, the
College of Fine Arts and Com·
munication; the University
housing program coordinator
and the University Center
Board minority awareness
chairman.
Fields was elected to !'lerve the
14th senatorial district of LoUl·
siana in 1987 at the age of 24.
He earned his baccalaureate

degree in mass communication
and television in 1984 and his
law degree in J 987 at Southern
University in Baton Rouge.
In his :>peech, Fields focused
on the topic of "the importance
of getting a quality education"
and challenged the youth of
America to get serious.
Fields cited three
stereotypical types of students
that are present in the
classrooms today - a musical,
designer and social youth.
Musical youth know more
about music than they do about
politics. "Use the music to get
ahead, when Michael Jackson
tells you to beat it, then you
beat it to class," Fields said.
"Designer youth are concern·
ed about how they look and
have lost touch with the true
purpose of an education," he
said
"Social youth include teen·
agers who are pregnant." Fields
assured the audience "that good
things come to those who wait,
and thal young adults have to

be responsible for their social
actions."
Fields stressed the importance of having high self·
esteem. "You have to feel good
about yourself. Go to school, get
your lesson, come home do your
homework, pray before you go
to bed, go to sleep, pray when
you get up, then look at yourl'!elf
in the mirror and say. I am the
most magnificent person in the
world and there is nothing I
cannot do if I put my mind to it.
If you do this every day it is a
solid plan for success," he said.
"The challenge is to get
serious now, be in the business
of taking care of business,"
Fields said. "and remember
that it is not your age that matters, it is your attitude."
Fields also advised the au·
dience to be patient.
''Knowledge is power and to ac·
quire knowledge you must pay
the price of getting an educa-

Factory Discount
Shoes
16th & Main
Next to AT.Q House

New shipment of
Eastland shoes for men
and .women.

Men's
Ladies'
L.A. Gear L.A. Gear
$29.95
$30.95
Tretorn
for
Ladies'
·$30.95

See SENATOR
Page 8

THE INCREDIBLE

DAI10 N FOLDER
RIDES UKE A BIG BIKE.
AT ONE-TWENTIETH THE SPACE.

A.Cpha aarnrna Def:ta

'
Known the world ovC'r lor
cnglnc~rlng Cllt~llenct- und
lnnovallvc doll\"• Oahnn'< ht-\t
~llln:f loldlng bocyde I< miles
ahe11 ol all othN< Second pluct'
win ner In the lnlcrnnHorual
lluina n Powered V~hiclt- Orog
Races held In Indianapolis In
1984, thb bike has ~n callt-d
" the besl thln ( since runnlnc
ah,.,s" by Cali{onrlo Cy<llst
M ..,..alnw.
Accommoda lln& r klc-n I rom
4 '6' 1a llto6'4"talllhc Oahon
Fold~r I• Indeed "a bike for

congratulates their new initiates:

t'veryonc" tBuycrs Culde. Bl~li11~
mugulne). II wu e njelnt-cred lo
ride uoclly llkr" hlg hlkc. <0
thttt-'J no exira pt"dalln, ur dlurl
on tht' rider's IIIHI. I\nd I fold• und
unlnld< ln \cconds-wll h no tool•
required. Slip llln your car, bola I,
RV.TDke It wo th you on I h e buuor
train. 1\nd hide h under your dt-<k
o r behind your ch air a l work.
1\valloble In <ln.:lr speed or
lh<N sperd n.OOC'ls In eith er hiJh
tensile ucd or staln ku st~el, Ihe
Dahon folder leavcos nnlhlng to 1M:
d esired.

DAHOrt
Caklornla , Inc.
Rasche Cycle Co.
713 Kentucky Ave.
Paducah

443·5167
(fax) 442·6565

Kari Finn
Stephanie Richardson
Megin Ewing
Tina Esterie
Jillian Schneider
LeaAnn Weatherspoon
Danna Banton
Lisa Cantrell
Julie Genton
Lisa Palazzi
Paula Frey
Kim Green
Beth Tolliver
Stephanie Bartlett
Elizabeth Thompson
Shelly Joiner
Heidi Horn
Tracey Owen
Tanya Beck
Christina Rahm
Francie Short
We love you alii Loyally, The Sisters of Alpha Gamma Delta
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Forum held for Stroup; organization presidents
Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity
will s pon sor · •Presi dents'
View," an open forum featuring
University President Kala M.
Stroup and presidents of other
campus organizations.
Fraternity member Ronald
Blyden said the presidents of

two other fraternities and two
sororities will be the other participants in the forum. •
The discussion will include
the University budget, £ocial
life and "ot her topics in general
that concern the University
community," he said.

Blyden said he hopes this
becomes an annual event that
allows st udents to become more
in vo l v ed with th e
administration.
The forum will be Tuesday at
7 p.m. in the Curris Center
Theater.

Judy's of Murray
Come see us for your
Spring event needs.
Such as:
:~.:.

~:}

·::·:';
:·.:::·~

SENATOR
Continued from Page 7

tion, then you will be able to
run the race with patience."
" It is our responsibility to go
back to our communities after
college and support them financially and improve them, as
well as financially contributing
to our alma mater," Fields said.
"It is our responsiblitity to keep
education moving and to constantly inspire young people to
stay off drugs."
Fields said he learned some of
his most important lessons in
cliurch. "The church members
knew how to pray and believed
in prayer. They also taught me
to treat people right and to do
the right thing.
"You have to help yourself
and not accept any excuses
because you can make it. God
gave us all the basic tools, and
it is our responsibility to take
the tools and use them," he
said.
The challenge to today's
graduating students is not to go
get a job but to be entrepreneurs. "You are not here
to get a job. That is the easy
way. You should strive to be entrepreneurs, to open your own
business and to be pioneers in
all areas, so that 100 percent of

Amer1can money will be in
America," he said.
Fields dared the audience to
dream the impossible dream.
"When I was at Southern's law
school, I did not go so I could
practice law but so that I could
make laws. Do not say what you
can not do and do not worry
about what you do not have.
Just concentrate and use what
you do have."
Fields said "that former Ku
Klux Klan member John Duke
was only one person out of 105
members of the House and that
Duke could do no more or less
than what the House leta him."
Duke is no mejor problem for
Louisiana. "His impact on Louisiana will be very slim, and
Louisiana is solving its state
problema and moving on."
Fields, who was elected to the
Louisiana Board of Regents his
senior year in college, said, "It
is now America's youth's turn
to question politics and
government."
The age group from 18 to 25 is
the largest in the country yet
the least likely to vote. "Our job
now is to become politically involved and change the course of
American politics," be said.
Fields also discussed the im·

portance of having a minority
affairs office on any campus and
the need for all American
history to be taught. "There is a
definite need for an office that
students can identify with and
work problems out with. It is
th e vehicle for minority
students to use to achieve their
goals and aspirations and can
be viewed as a cornerstone of
minority progress."
"America needs to teach the
history of all Americans
because it is all American
history. When this type of
eductational climate iB reached,
there will be a true appreciation
of all American contributions,"
be said.
He conc:luded hia hour-long
speech with a few worda of advice to all students. "Taite your
ABCa with you wherever you
go. A - accept the challenge, B
- be tbt~~ beet you can be, C combine this with
determination."
"Never be satisfied with what
you have. If you try for a C and
obtain it go for a B and then go
for the A, then go for the A plus.
If you get an A plus, then tell
yourself that the test was not
hard enough. The point is to
never be satisfied," Fields said.

:::~·
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Spring dances (PROMS); formals; weddings;
bridal or baby showers; sporting events; church
socials; fun erals; family get-togethers;
anniversaries; a new girl or boyfriend; a friend
who might be feeling down; getting an A on an
exam; graduat ing in May; getting a job offer
before you graduate; or just because
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Sigma Sigma Sigma
Sorority
Supports Our
Candidates for SGA
Senate

:Kathy Suttles
Lesley :Boeh
Les(ie rtclGtnney

Wolff System Tanning
Center
Olympic Plaza

753-WOLF

22 Wolff Tanning Bed s
All different types and sizes
3 Stand-ups for the "all over" tan
All beds & stand-ups have recently been up-dated to
serve you better
No waiting for an appointment
Hours 8 a.m.- 10 p.m. Monday- Friday
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Saturday
1 p.m. - Sp.m. Sunday
Students 10% Discou nt
Visa/Mastercard

(·..:

Gift Certificates

.CAMPUS L I F E - - - - - -Ap-ril :.~
~~e8:
Miss
Murray
Sta·t e ·
University

1989
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LEE ANN RAYBURN, a sophomore from Murray (at top), was crowned Miss Murray State University 1989 Saturday evening In Lovett Auditorium. She was handed
down the title by 1988 Mlsa MSU, Cammy Gregory (above, right). Runners-up In the pageant are {above, from left): Kathy Suttles, third runner-up; Michelle Sauer,
second runner-up; Rayburn; Jill Robb, flrst runner-up and Miss Congeniality; and Tracey Walker, fourth runner-up.

Lee Ann Rayburn crowned 'Miss MSU'
By PAM BOYD
Staff Writer

"The Time of My Life," the theme of
the 1989 Miss Murray State Universi·
ty pageant, may very well be the
theme of Lee Ann Rayburn's next year.
Rayburn received the crown at the
19th annual pageant Saturday even·
ing in Lovett Auditorium.
Rayburn, 20, a sophomore from Mur·
ray, was selected as the 1989 Miss
MSU from a group of 20 contestants,
each sponsored by a campus organiza.
tion. Her sponsor was Alpha Omicron
Pi sorority.
The pageant, sponsored by the
University Center Board and the Student Government Association, is the
official local preliminary to the Miss
USA Pageant. According to the UCB,
the duties of Miss MSU include being
an official representative of the

University and making appearances
on behalf of the community.
Rayburn said her duties during her
reign will consist of interviews and dif·
ferent types of recruitment.
This year's pageant was Rayburn's
second Miss MSU pageant in which
she competed. She won first runner·up
in the 1988 pageant as a freshman. She
will compete for the title of Miss Ken·
tucky USA July 15 at the Executive
Inn in Paducah.
Rayburn said her title win came as a
surprise. "lt ~ happened so fast!" she
said.
She also said that when she saw
herself on television in last year's
pageant, she could pick up on little
things she believed she could improve
on in this year's competition.
''I believe I was more prepared this

year because of last year's pageant,"
Rayburn said.
Runner-up to Miss MSU 1989 and
voted Miss Congeniality was Jill Robb
of McKenzie, Tenn. Michelle Sauer of
Henderson was second runner-up;
Kathy Suttles of Gilbertsville, third
runner-up; and Tracey Walker of Hum·
boldt, Tenn., fourth runner-up. Joelle
Hartz of Owensboro was named as
Most Photogenic..
Lisa Blandford, executive director of
this year's pageant, said she was hap·
py with the outcome. "Overall,
everything went really smooth. I was
very pleased," she said.
An estimated attendance of 800 to
1,000 people was a little more than
Blandford said she had anticipated.
She said the proceeds from the ticket
sales will go back into the SGA fund to
pay for the event next year.

Blandford also said she is glad to be
through with all the hard work that
coordiriating the pageant required.
Yet, she is a bit sad about it.
"It's hard to see something I've work·
ed on for a year all over with in two or
three hours," Blandford said, noting
that she really learned a great deal
from her experience as pageant
director.
For the preparation of next year's
pageant, Rayburn said she would like
to be present at the rehearsals. "I
would like to help all the contestants
with any questions they may have,"
she said.
'
Miss Murray State · 1989 also said
that everyone was very helpful and
nice to her in this year's pageant.
"I was really comfortable t~is year,"
Rayburn said. "1 quess that really
makes a difference!"

I
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Singers. take awards
in RHA talent show
By STEPHANIE HENSON
Staff Writer

Bart Dawson, Howard Theus
and Kelli Blackb,!Un, all
soloists, were winners in the
Residence Hall Association'!;
(RHA) seventh annual talent
show March 28 in the Curris
Center Stables.
The show consisted of 11 acts
- with performances ranging
from singing and playing in
struments to a magic act - and
was attended by about 200
people.

tletown, who performed a com·
edy and magic act; Linette Hendrick, a sophomore from Marshall County, who read a poem .
and sang; Vickie Williams, a
freshman from Cisne, Ill., who
played the piano for Hendrick;
K rys t al McMurtry, a
sophomore from Paducah, who
played the marimba; Bill
Langford, a se n ior from
Owensboro, who sang and
played the guitar and autoharp;
john hawks, a senior from
Tenn., who ~ng; and Scott
Ferguson, a sophomore from
Marion, Til., who played the
piano.

The first place award of $100
and a plaque was presented to
Dawson, a sophomor e music
The contestants were judged
major from Graves County who in four categories: creativity,
also played the piano as he audience appeal, overall perforsang.
mance rating and originality.
Second place was awarded to
Theus, a fr eshman from
Jackson, Tenn., msjoring in
both speech communications
and in theater arts. He won $50
and a plaque.
Third pla c e wen t to
Blackburn , a freshman
business major from Frankfort,
who won $25 and a plaque.

CLASSIFIEDS
14K GOLD
HERRINGBONE OR ROPE ONLY
7" BRACELET
$399 9

Gpyeromeot Hpmest
$1 (U-Ropair) Foreclosures,

Tax Delinquent Property.
Now selling. This area! Call
(refundable) 1·518-459-3546

Ext.H. 4069A
HEAOIHG FOR EUROPE THIS SUWo.IER !OR
ANYTIME?) Jet 111•1 hom Clevet..nd, Deo'ol~ 0t
Chie190 tor no mora~ $2211, or hom lilt Ellt
c-t Jor no mort Nn S1&0 with AIRHITCH(r),
•s tl!l«led In Conlun• ~IS. NY rmea,lll'l

Go.Hwlllar. Good~ nnatloNI

~~~Mart~""'" For~ til
212-a64-2000 or • it« AfiHITCH, 2901 8r01dway,
SUit tO!X..IIY.HY 10025
,

ATTENTION· HIRING!

e

f.

753-9164

Mechanic on d uty!
Monday - Friday 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
.'~e car wash with fill-up"
.. .

Government jobs- your area.
Many immediate openings
without waiting list or test.
$17,840-$69,485. Call
1-602·838-8885. Ext. R4852
Counselors- Summer Camp.

Need males wilh WSI or
lifeguard certificate. (502)

362·8660. Kentucky Sheriff's
Ranch at Kentucky Lake. Call
imf,!lediately.

The talent show, which was
co-sponsored by the University
Center Board, was coordinated
by Mike Storm, a member of
RHA and a freshman computer
information systems major from
Owensboro.
Announcers for the show were
Phil Harned, a senior from
Paducah, and Gene Biby, assis-tant director in central housing.

Other contestants were Marty
Judges were Dr. Bill Lalicker
Scarbrough, a freshman from
Murray, who sang and played from the English department,
t he guitar; Matt Ferguson, a Paula Hulick, director of hous·
senior from Murray, who played ing, and Dr. Dieter Jedan, from
the piano and guitar; Richard t h e fo r eign la n g u ages
Cross, a senior from Bat· ,deparment.

Heading For Europe This Summer
Or Anytime?
Jet there from Cleveland, Detroit or Chicago for
no more than $229, or from the East Coast for no
more than $160 with AIRHITCH(r), as reported
In Consumer Reports, NY Times. Lel's Go.
Newsday, Good Housekeeping and national
·network morning shows. For more detalls call
212-864-2000 or write: AIRHITCI I, 2901
Broadway. SuJtelOOL. New york,NY 10025

•

•

Bel Air Laundry
$2 labor for medium wash. Fumish your own soap.

We'll wash your clothes
$1 Sweater Cleaning thru April
Check out Our
Dry Cleaning Specials
Bel Air Shopping
Center

Store Hours

7 am.- 6p.m.
Monday-Saturday

•

~~ . . ~~ ··~o
"\)~O~u .o:JC.XJrt=
To Vote In
The SGA Elections!
Wednesday, April12
8 a.m. - 4p.m.
Curris Center Ballroom

Ciamma De[ta
wishes to announce the Installation of their 1989 officers:
President- Brenda Gregory
Vice-President Fraternity Education- Amy Orr
Vice-President Scholarship- Stephanie Hodskins
Recording Secretary- Tracy Owen
Corresponding Secretary- Kari Finn
Treasurer- Kristy Finn
Panhellenic Delegate- Terl Amrein
Activities Chairman- Magin Ewing
Philanthropy Chairman- Rebecca Tanner
House Chairman- Alice Johnson
Membership Chairman- Robyn Carter
Publicity Chairman - Anissa Lite
Ritual Chairman- Jeanne O'Nan
Rush Chairman- Michelle Sauer
Social Chairman- Patti Beyerle
Standards Chairman- Susan Bennett
Panhellenic Representative- Usa Palazzi
Panhellenic Officer/ Assistant Rush- Heidi Binegar
Guard- Melinda Elkins, Lisa Whitaker
Alumni Relations- Lindy Lewis
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Miss ·Black. and Gold Pageant
planned for Saturday evening
This yeat· marks the :;ixth
year members of the Murray
State chapter of Alpha Phi
Alpha fraternity have sponsored the Miss Black and Gold
Pageant, and organizers say
this year's event should be better than ever.
The winner of the annual
pageant, which is named for the
fraternity's colors. will compete
with other winners on state,
regional and national levels.
' Contestants do not have to be
affiliated with the sponsoring
fraternity to enter the event.
"Joe DeBoe, president of the
MSU chapter, said the fraternity wants to promote a positive
image for young women and
give them a chance to show
their talent, beauty and
intelligence.
"Most pageants give more
points for beauty or talent,"
DeBoe said "We give every
category the same point value
so that everything weighs the
same." \

Miss Black and Gold contestants will he judged in
bul'linesti attire, bathing suit,
talent and evening wear
categories, as well ns in an interview segment.
The winner of the pageant
will receive a scholarship, as
well as an all-expense-paid trip
lo the fraternity's Midwestern
Regional Convention held in
Akron, Ohio, April 27-29.
Contestants for the 1989 title
are: freshman Tara Draw, and
sophomore Regina Gilbert, both
of Paducah; senior Yvette Kendrick, Hopkinsville; and
freshman Alaine McCoy,
sophomore Nicki Millan and
senior Nicole Ware, all of
Owensboro.
The pageant will be at 7:30
p.m . SaturdQy in Lovett
Auditorium. Tickets are $3 at
the door. They may also be pw·chased for $2 in advance by contacting Calvin Turnley at
762·2426 or John DeBoe at
762-2520.

All-Campus Sing free to public
A~ traditional as the
emergence of spring at Murray
State University is the annual
All Campus Sing, sponsored by
Sigma Alpha Iota (SAil
women's music fraternity.
The musical competition
among sororities. fraternities
and other campus organizations
will be at 4:30p.m. Wednesday
in Lovett Auditorium.
"The organizations do sevenminute singing skits with some
choreography," said Susan
Taylor, a member of the All

Campus Sing committee.
Last year choreOgraphy was
more important in the judging,
Taylor said, but this year more
emphasis will be placed on the
music aspect.
The performing groups can
choose their own direct{)rs, but
Taylor said Phi Mu Alpha
usually directs the sororities,
while SAl directs the
fraternities.
Admission to All Campus
Sing is free and open to
everyone.

Write us into your
little black book!

Finley Jewelers
Gold & Diamonds
Jewelry repair - Clock repair- ·
Remounting - Some watch repair
Located in

,./

.

The Murray
State News
every Friday!

"
1989 Senior P[edge Program

308 N. 12th

Committee
Jana 'Davis
Mary (jratzer
Steve ~ss
rr'racey r:Brown
'1Je6ra Pickg,ring
Slierri Porter
Pfii[[ip r:Bi[[ington

Missy 'DeMoss
~nea tJJe:Forest
:J(fltfierine Peterson
Jenny (joodwin
Jim Sliafieen
Susy :Fu[ton.
tJJan '1Jefa6io.

Join tlie fist ana support Murray State now...
j"or more information contact JacKie Merl(jn - Coorainator
5tli f£oor Spark§ !}{a{[ orca([ 762-3001

University Center Board
Commitee Chairman Positions
Open
Concerts
Curris Center Activities
Production-Sound I
Lecture
Lights
Film & Video
MissMSU
Publicity I 2 positions Minority Awareness
Coffeehouse
Special Events
Applications may be picked up in the Student Activities Office
first floor of the Curris Center. Applications due 4 p.m. Tuesday,
April 25. Interviews will be conducted Tuesday, April 25,
Tennessee Room, 3rd Floor Curris Center.

·Apply No-w!
- ,.
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Cadets study site 1
b y ALLYS(]

(ABOVE, CLOCKWISE) Tony Sims a~d Ron Kohlenberger refer to the Shiloh
map. Cadets practJce Civil War Infantry tactics. The National Military
Cemetery at Shiloh. Chrla Curtis and Henry Sanders Inspect a Federal cannon. Cannon that were part of Confederate Brig. Gen. Daniel Ruggles battery at the Hornets Nest. One of Hveral mau Confederate graves ordered
constructed by Gen. U.S. Grant. Doug Nesbit and Parker Brown show
uniforms of the era.

What was the site of one of the bloodiest batSaturday, the eadetlf'
tles of the Civil War, 127 years later seems
tion by Doug Nesbit, i
calm and peaceful. Open green fields, ponds,
for the faculty resouro
and concrete monuments mark the battlefield
history buff, on how to1
where 13,000 Union and 10,000 Confederate
about some basic fom
soldiers died in the battle thot called Shiloh.
during that time perio(
This week marked the anniversary of the batNesbit accorepanied I
tle of Shiloh which was waged April 6-7, 1862,
ride to Shiloh.
near Pittsburgh Landing, Tenn. Tuesday,
Leaving at 5 a.m. the
cadets in the department of military science in
They were guided Ol
the MO.. 402 class travelled to the Shiloli NaReaves, chief ranger at
tional Military Park to see for themselvel> the
The park covers 3,800
site of thill battle.
157 monuments mark
The students went on an exercise that the argenerals, the area11 ofa
my calls a staff ride. A staff ride combines the
the Union armies.
systematic historical study of a campaign
followed by a visit to the site of the battle for the .
The tour was compo11
purpose of military education.
where important events
"A significant component of the detailed
Reaves gave detailed)
study of a campaign or battle is an analysis of
the events which unf
the terrain over which the action took place and
stands. Vaughan then
the effect of that terrain upon the campaign or
for the cadets on how
battle," said a manual on staff rides descl'ibing
situations might be apJ
their usefulness.
"I feel that soldiers to
Although the culmination of the class's study
mistakes of other soldit
was the actual trip to the site of the battle, the
military history," Va~q
ROTC cadets' study of Shiloh began months
it can help them under
before that.
of soldiers."
Lt. Col Jim Vaughan, chairman of the
Vaughan's belief til
department of military science, said he began
aspects of war which 81
talking about the battle casually in class as far
learned from everv batt;
back as the fall semester. Vaughan said he told
of the comments made I
short stories about the battle to pique the
trip. ,
cadets' interest.
David Reed, a senior
The cadets were assigned the reading of the
understanding of the ba
book Shiloh-In Hell Before Night in December
for strategic planning b
and were given a list of topics to choose from to
"If the Confederates
do presentations on.
own terrain better, thell
Most of the presentations were given the
tle of Shiloh could hav.
week prior to the staff ride. Vaughan said the
said.
purpose of the presentations was to make each
Reed said his study of
cadet an expert on some aspect of the battle.
to understand the feel
Some cadets were "experts" on major battle
war.
generals, and others were experts on aspects
such as infantry weapons, medical support or
topography. This enabled each of the cadets to
learn about these aspects through the reports of
their classmates and for there to be one expert
to call on when questions arose on the battlefield about that aspect.

"The tactics used by '
the same today as the
learned a great deal fror
War, and we now U.9e
Reed said, "and we ha1
function better with a t.

-

I

of Civil War ·battle
tNHOBBIE
Nere given a demonstranstructional consultant
e center and Civil War
4hoot rifled muskets and
•ations used by armies
I.
1he cadets, on their staff
~
1

group arrived by 8:15.
the tour by George
the- park.
acres and is dotted with
mg the death spots of
ombat and the camps of

~d

of 13 stops at stands
in the battle took place.
listorical descriptions of
oldcd at the different
\oollowed with questions
this battle and these
•lied to modern battles.
:lay can benefit from the
·rs through the study of
:han said. "I think that
stand better the nature
at there are certain
-e universal and can be
le was reflected in some
ty the cadets after their
from Paducah, said an
ttle terrain is necessary
n a battle.
had understood their
1 the outcome of the bate been different," Re-ed
Shiloh had helped him
ings of soldiers during
the infantry are almost
y were then. We have
n the battleaofthe Civil
different foTIDations,"
e found that a unit can
mailer size.

'I feel that soldiers today can
benefit from the mistakes of other
soldiers through the study of
military history. '
-Vaughan
"I realized from studying Shiloh that leaders
need to care about their guys and know their
limits," he said. "The generals in the Civil War
worried more about how they were going to be
perceived after the war than the needs of their
men."
Jerome Wilson, a senior from New Bern, N.C.,
said seeing the battleground in person brought
the distances of the armies from each other into
perspective.
"The distances on the battlefield were not as
far as you thought they were from reading the
books," Wilson said. "The enemy was much
closer than you had imagined."
Wilson said studying this battle made him
understand the importance of communication
between leaders during battle.
"It helped me to study more how to work with
different people," he said. "The leaders in the
battle of Shiloh did not work with each other.
They ne-eded to communicate better ."
David Carroll, a senior from Owensboro, said
his study of Shiloh has shown him the qualities
necessary to be an effective leader.
"Leaders always lead by example and must be
decisive in their judgement," he said.
Vaughan said Shiloh is a good battle to study
because the soldiers who fought in it were not
very experienced in battle.
"There were very clear and vivid examples of
units' failure on the battlefield be-cause of inept
leadership and poor training, but thet·e were
also tremendous examples of courage and commitment and positive leadership by example,"
Va ughan said.
He said the main purpose of this exercise was
to help make the cadets the best leaders they
can be.
'1 t's all about leadership," he said. "It's about
pr oviding the soldiers wit h t he best junior officer (lieutenant) leadership t hat we can."

Photos by
JOHN WATSON
and
RODNEY FREED
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Art sCulptUre on Quadrangle.
encourages teamwork, , unity
By MICHAEL POWELL

r--------------------------------,
Treas Lumber nottceDter.
BRING THIS AD FOR 10% OFF
PURCHASE

Coupon expires Aprll 30
Not Good On Special Orders Or Sale Items

Staff Writer

Students JIU1Y have noticed a
unique addition to the
Quadrangle on their way to
class this week.
The Organization of Murray
Art Students (OMAS) sponsored
their first outdoor project by installing a "Sculpture on the
Quad."
The reason for the sculpture
project is to emphasize the
teamwork and unity of
everyone by getting together
and having fun creating a piece
of art for all to enjoy, said
Heather LoPiccolo, an art major
and OMAS member.
LoPiccolo, a junior from Mur·
ray, said OMAS accepted a
variety of items for the
sculpture, construction for
which was begun Tuesday and
compleled Thursday. Most of
the items, she said, were what
she called "found" objects, or
objects that the average person
might store in his closet or
garage.
OMAS described the scupture
as being "yesterday's and today's cultural leftovers" being
transformed into a new
"mainstream" sculpture.
She said OMAS asked for
items of any shape, texture, size
or color for the sculpture, and
nothing - even race, creed or
religion - was "discriminated
against" when considering
what to include in the work
LoPiccolo has been involved
with OMAS since 1986. In 1988,
she said, she asked if she could
form a new committee, titled
" Exhibition Coordinators,"
whose goal would be to get the
community and the campus
more involved in the art scene
on campus.
''The students were limited,"
in their shows, LoPiccolo said.
"The only shows were the student art show and the
Christmas sale." LoPiccolo said
she wanted more student
participation.
LoPiccolo, a painting m~r,
said she believes the "Sculpture
on the Quad" allows the community to become involved.
"It's to get more of the art
students involved in making art
together. Art doesn't have to be
(always) individualistic," she
said.
She also said the project takes
away what she called the

Bel Air Shoppbig

Center
'159-1390

~--------------------------------~
TAN AT THE TROPICS TANNING SALON
4 Tanning Sessions for $11
10 Tanning Sessions for $25

Call 753·84n

THE TROPICS

i Mr: Tu~ed().
OUR NAME SAYS IT ALL

Pilato by JOHN WATSON

ART STUDENT lla Edger works on t he "Sculpt ure on t he Quad"
project sponsored by t he Organization of Murray Art Students.
The sculpture will remain on the Quadrangle until April 27.

"preciousness" of the persons
art, while allowing more
creativity.
Artists tend to attach
"preciousness" to their work as
their special creations, she said,
and if the artist feels the public
does not understand the work,
it will be removed from the
public's view.
"You can't say, 'You don't
understand what art is, so we're
not going to show you,'" she
said.
LoPiccolo said she wrote to
Frank Julian, who was then
vice president of student
development, regarding the project. She said Julian took the
idea to the Board of Regents,
who were impressed with the
idea of "outside art."
She noted that there is no
form or design to the sculpture.
"There is no theme other than

the use of the 'found' objects,"
she said, commenting that she
wanted the project to be
spontaneous.
The sculpture already has a
great deal of material in it, but,
LoPiccolo said, "we always .
want more."
"I haven't put any limitations
on it," she said, noting that
students may add items to the
eculpture while there is someone out there working on it.
"My most important (aspect)
of my art and committee work is
to educate the public," LoPiccolo said. "Their (the public's)
opinions are important, because
art is about sharing... it's just
that simple," abe said.
The sculpture, located behind
Wells Hall, will stand for three
weeks before being dismantled
April 27 and 28.

Thomsen receives national award in voice
By CATHY COPE
Assistant Campus Life Editor

Kathleen Thomsen started
singing when she was three
years old, and it has finally paid
off in a big way -a $1,500 way.
Thomsen, a senior from San
Antonio, Tex., recently received
the Hazel Heffner Becchina
Award in Voice, which is
presented by the National
Federation of Mus1c Clubs Student Division.
The road to the national com·
petition began in January when
she won the Kentucky Federation of Music Clubs award in
Louisville. Thomsen then went
to the regional division, which
included six states, and won
that award in Februari, placing
her in the national competition,
she said.

Store Hours:
Monday - Friday 7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sunday 1 p.m. - 5 p.m.

used to continue her music
education. She has auditioned
at the Cincinnati Conservatory
ofMu.'lic and has receivM a full
scholarship. She said she will
also audition at Indiana
University, the Manhattan
Conservatory of Music and the
Julliard Conservatory of Music.
Thomsen has also placed in
the finals of the National
Association of Teacher's of
Singing competition for the last
three years and was first
runner-up in the Music
Teacher's National Association
Kathleen Thomsen
competition.
She has also performed in
"I was glad I c;ame to Murray some operas at Murray State
State to study with Kay Bates," under the direction of Randall
she said. "I've been studying Black and is active in the
with her for three yearr.. ·•
Chamber Singers and Concert
Thomsen, who sings 'OIJI'ano, Choir, both under Bruce
said the money she won will be Chamberlain.

See us for your spring
formals
304E. Main

759-4073

We, the brothers of the
Kentucky Epsilon Chapter
of Sigma Phi Epsilon
proudly welcome our new
spring A«<> initiates:
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Sigma Chi Derby Week
to end with field events
By PATTI BEYERLE
Staff Writer

'

Hats off to the thirtieth an·
nual Sigma Chi Derby Week!
That's exactly what Greek
women on campus were trying
to accomplish Thursday during
the Sigma Chi Derby Chase
marking the third day of events
for Derby Week, which ends
today.
r:
h
k
A11 proceeds 1l'Offi t e wee
will go to charity, said Willie
Thomassee, the 1989 Sigma Chi
Derby Daddy.
Half of the money made will
go to Sigma Chi's national
charity, Cleo Wallace Village in
Colorado, which aids the slight·
ly mentally handicapped.
This year, the other half will
go to the Children Health and
Mental Program (CHAMP),
which helps children who are
mentally and physically abused
and educates others about this
abuse, Thomassee said.
Sigma Chi members plan to
clear $1,000 this year with their
events for these two charities,
he said.
Derby Week began Tuesday,
when campus sororities and
Sfgma Chi little sisters
gathered to decorate the Sigma
Chi house with posters and
sheets. This event bad been
scheduled for Monday but was
postponed because of rain.
"It's hard for the rain to
dampen our spirits, though,"
said Jimmie O'Donley, this
year's Assistant Derby Daddy.
"The girls plaster the house
with all sorts of decorations and

it really makes the house look
good," Thomassee said.
On_ Tuesday night, each
soronty ~as gtve!l a coa.c~es
party w1th t_he1r spec1f1ed
coac~~s, wht!e Thu~s?ay
~rontles and S1gm~ Ch1 httl~
sisters chased Stgma Cht
members to. try and get dc:by
hats .off thetr .heads. The gtr~
rece1~ed_ pomts for the1r
orgaruzatton for each hat they
recovered
·
Thursday afternoon, Sigma
Chi hosted a pig roast, which
cru·ried over into a luau Thurs·
day night.
The week will conclude with
field events at 3 p.m. today at.
Cutchin Field - including
events s_uch as ~he coaches
carry, slip and shde, an egg
drop and a mystery event.
Sigma Chi will also announce
the fraternity's new Sweetheart
and a 1989 Derby Queen, and
there will also be a closing par·
ty for the week's participants
tonight at the Sigma Chi bouse.
This year, Sigma Chi has also
added a new derby twist with
the Demolition Derby which
they will sponsor at the West
Kentucky Livestock and Ex·
position Center April 15,
Thomassee said.
They plan to raise additional
money for charity from the entry fees of the professional
drivers and from the admission
to the event.
Tickets purchased in advance
are $5 for adults and $3 for
children and $6 for adults and
$4 for children at the door.

West Main Cheuron

LOTTERY TICKETS
Hours: Monday - Saturday 8 a.m. - 7 p.m.
· Closed Sunday

The Murray
State News

753-2593

EVERY FRIDAY!

BRITTNAV RIDGE ESTATES
(A

ned

Stu~ent

Townhouse Development)

Brittnay Ridge Townhouses offers 4 bedroom town homes arranged in 2 to
unit buildings. The living quarters are very comfortable for one person per
bedroom. Each unit Is equipped with an oven, range, dishwasher,
refrigerator, garbage disposal and optional built-in microwave, washer and
dryer. All units feature a spacious, fully carpeted lower level with separate
utility room and bath.

*FREE*
*RENT*

*FREE*
*RENT*

CALL-

1-800-962-9636
j

* First month rent free with a one year lease and damage deposit.

.........

Alpha Gamma Delta
·

Don't
Forget!

They're here!

wishes to commend
Melanie Stn.ith
Cathey Hartline
Joelle Hartz
Michelle Sauer
Tracey Walker
Jenna Newton
Robyn Carter

for doing such a wonderful job in the
Miss MSU Pageant.
.

Special Congratulations to:
Michelle-·Second Runner-up
· Tracey- Fourth Runner-up
Joelle- Most Photogenic
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Shakespearean play
yields good acting
Production credits are excellent as well. The set is traditional Shakespeare. There is
very little decoration, and, thus,
the set can double for the
streets of Verona, the inside of
the Montagues' or the Capulets'
homes or the balcony of lhe
Capulets' house for the well·
known balcony scene. The
lighting does a great job of
showing daytime and nighttime
in the story as well as expressing the characters' moods a bit
more clearly.
One iQ.teresting note about
t h is ve r sio n o f t he
Shakespearean tragedy is the
colors of the families' costumes.
The Mont agues are identified
by clothes of black and gold, the
colors of Murray High School.
The Capulets wear colors of red
and white, the same ones
associated with Calloway County High School. This is a nice
\
It is a classic story that could twist that makes the characters
still be ruined by a sloppy pro- and their families easier to
duction and sloppy acting. For- remember. ·
tunately, neither happens in
this presentation. Students
Ross Bo l en and J illian
Much careful listening fs reSchneider make you care for quired in order t o understand
t heir characters' plight in the all the dialogue, but if you are
title role~.
in the mood for some great
Supporting work i!i good as drama performed by loca l
well. Carol Guernsey almost talen~. this production of Romeo
steals the show as Juliet's over- and Juliet is for you. This play,
talkative nurse and foster· directed by James I. Schempp,
mother. She can be as funny or would make the Bard of Avon,
as sorrowful as Juliet when the himself. proud.
ocassion arises.
- Jon Futrell
To put a twist on a sports say- Editor's Note: Romeo · and
ing, Timothy D. Ahlenius is Juliet, along with Twelfth
funny as Mercutio in a losing ef- Night, is being performed as
fort during his swordfight with part of a campus
Tybalt (C. Todd Birdsong). He's Shakespearean repertory. Pro·
also quite good with Benvolio ductions of Romeo and Juliet
(Shane K. Morton), Abram will be tonight, Thursday and
(Chris Wllkey), Balthasar (Erik April 15 at 8 p.m., while
Reed ) and an Apothcary Twelfth Night will be performed
(Michael Cooper) as they all Saturday and next Friday, also
joke about. Romeo being in love. at 8 p.m.
There will be no cntictzing
the story of Romeo and Jul1et. It
has been around for centuries
and, thus, is a bove s uch
dissection.
This Shakespearean tragedy
ball endured through six film
adaptations and countless stage
productions. One of these productions was by the MSU
Theatre at Robert E. Johnson
Theater Thursday and Saturday nights. It also ranks as a
very good production.
Just about anyone who has
lived through high school
English knows the story .
Romeo, of the Montague family,
falls madly in love with Juliet,
of the rival Capulet family. The
battle between the two Verona
families forces the two lovers
apart. It finally takes their
tragic deaths to force the
families to end their fighting.

Sigma Pi
:fraternity

-~,,,.,..,,n WJIDCOUPONONLY

Shoe tpe

SPRING SALE

$9 9 9

"to advance Truth
and Justice"

.fll{pna Omicron Pi recognizes their sisters for their hard work
and a job well done in the 1989 Miss MSU Pageant.

Lisa Blandford- Pageant Director
Jana DaVis - Choreographer

l\~
--:::::.._~

· The Sisters of

REVIFW

the

,m _

ONLY

Yl{pfia Omicron Pi

would like to congratulate

Lee.Ann Rayburn '

1989 Miss %511
!

We're so proud of you!
We love you!!
...
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selected styles

UN ISA

Reg. Price $37 to $45
Sale Price $15

CONNIE
Reg. Price $39 to $40
Sale Price $27.30 to $28

IMPO
Reg. Price $49 to $55
Sale Price $34.30 to $38.50

PROXY
Reg. Price $54
Sale Price $37.80

L.A. Gear

-

Reg. Price $47 to $53
Sale Price $32.90 to $37.10

Canopy covered vacuum
and detail area
*Stereo music in all bays

Southside Shopping
Center
753-8339

li .I I
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Automatic and Self-Serve Bays.
*Nine different scents in
air fragrance machines~
*It's new and it's hot/

Bring your body to

Have Class!
Read

The Murray State News

ineBODY WASH
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Reagan gets milestone 700th victory
'Breds 4-2 in OVC,
take two from Tech
By RICKY THOMPSON
Sports Editor

The Thoroughbreds baseball
team celebrated head coach
Johnny Reagan 's 700th career
victory by taking two of three
from Ohio Valley Conference
opponent Tenness ee Tech
University this past weekend
and pre pared for a 10-game
home stand.

BASEBALL
Reagan's milestone came on
March 30 when the 'Breda
defeated Lincoln Memorial 7-6
at Reagan field.
"It's not just Johnny Reagan
who made this win poeaible, it is
of course the players," Reagan
said. "I must tip my hat to all
t he players who have made this
win poMible."

I

'It's not just Johnny
Reagan who made
this win posible, it is of
course the players. I
must tip my hat to all
the players who have
mad e t his wi n
possible.'
-Reagan
In the first game against Tennessee Tech. freshman pitcher
Kirk Rueter, Hoyleton, Til., improved hia record to 2-1 with
seven strikeouts and allowed
only three earned runs in the
'Breda' 10-4 win.
Weasel went three-for-five at
the plate with two RBis. Dunn
and Paul Alegre, a senior from
Longwood, Fla., each went twofor-five and had two and four
RBls, respectively.

One of those players was
senior pitcher Jeff Moore.
Moore, from Littleton, Colo., got
credit for his second win of the
season, allowing only two earnThe 'Breda continued their
ed runs while junior pitcher
winning
ways taking the second
Mitch Grogan, Murray, got the
game form the Eagles Sunday
save.
afternoon 10-3.
Dan Alfeldt, a sophomore
from Marissa, Ill., went two-forRick Grogan,the twin brother
two with two doubles and a RBI.
of
Mitch, hurled five strikeouts
Dan McNamara, a senior from
Mt. Vernon, Ind., had two hita for his fourth win of the season.
Alegre led the offense as he
on five at-bats and S RBISi' Ben
Garland, a junior from went two-for- two with two
Evansville, Ind., was three-for- RBIS, a triple and a double.
four with an RBI and Phil Dunn and Gary Keepes, a
Weasel, a senior from Jasper, senior from Petersburg, Ind.,
Ind., and Dale Dunn, a junior each were one-for-two with a
from Pevely, Mo., each had a RBI.
RBI.
Tennessee Tech brought a
The 'Breda travelled to
Cookville, Tenn., last Saturday ' Breda five-game winning
to meet Tennessee Tech for a streak to an end in the second
three-game series and took two game of a doubleheader with a
narrow 8-7 victory as the 'Breds
from the OVC foes.

Photo by CRAIG RAYCRAFT

' BREDS FAESHIIAN pitching •naatton Kirk Rueter leiKia the pitching etaff with a 2.11 ERA and
18 atrtkouta. Rueter boaata a record of 2·1 .rtar a 1G-4 complete-game win over Tenneaee Tech
latw..kerMI.

could only muster four hita, two
of thoee from Willie Wilder.
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..Overall, I was pleased with
the weekend," Reagan said.
Reagan praiaed t he pitching
and the defense of his club.
The 'Breda prepare to host
defending OVC champion Middle Tennessee State University
in a three-game series beginning Saturday.
With a cl08e race at the top of
the conference, the title is up for
grabs with over a third of the
season gone.
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Wessel leads the 'Breds with a
.446 batting average on 26 hita
and 17 RBis.
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Rueter tops the mound for the
'Brede with a 2.96 ERA in 27.1
innings pitched and 16
strikeouts.
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"There's a lot of parady in the
conference," Reagan said. "The
team who wins down the stretch
will win the conference."
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Golf team. battles
weekend weather
By MARK YOUNG
Staff Writer

out of 95 individual compet itors_ J eff Wells, a junior
from Bloomington. ill., was
next i ;th a score of 156 followed by Jon Walker, a senior from
St. Charles, ilL, wit h a 157.

Fighting snow and tough com·
• petition, the golf team t ied for
13th place at the 18-team
Johnny Owens Intercollegiate
tournament last weekend in
Head Coach Buddy Hewitt
Lexington.
said he was somewhat disappointed with the team's finish.

GOLF

Photo by CRAIG RAYCRAFT

JEFF BROWN, sophomore, croaes the plate ahead of the throw In a 'Brede victory Jut week.
The 'Brede are ~3 at home thus far thla season following thetr win over Memphis State Unlverstty
Wedne~ at Reagan field.

"We just simply didn't play as
Murray State tied Morehead well as we could have," he said.
State University for the 13th
This weekend the team will
spot. The University of Kentucky won the tournament in a compete in t he Marshall
playoff with the University of University Intercollegiate tourMissouri after the two schools nament in Huntington, W.Va.
The 18-team field will include
tied after 36 holes.
such schools as Kent State
Th~ snow came last Friday
morning, limiting the competi- University, University of Kention to 18 holes for the day in- tucky, University of Louisville,
stead of the scheduled 36 holes.
John Howard, a senior from
Benton, led the team with a
score of 151, and finished 21st

See GOLF
Page 19
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The time is now to
advertise with the
MSU News.

JsPoRTs NOtEBOoK!
MSU's March signs with Calgary
Racer defensive end Joe March, from Ridgely, Tenn., signed a
contract to play for the Calgary Stampede of the Canadian Football
League next season. March was a four-year starter for the Racers
and recorded 275 tackles during his career. March wiU join former
Murray State standout Ronald Lee Hopkins, a 1982 graduate. on
the CFL squad.

Racers' spring practice begins
Seventy-six members of the Racer football team began their spr·
ing practice last Tuesday, as coach Mike Mahoney and his staff
begin preparation for next fall. Mahoney said that spring practice
is a time to fill positions vacated by graduated seniors and for nonscholarship athletes to try out for the team. The team will practice
on Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday afternoons with practice com·
ing to an end on Apri130 with the playing of the annual Blue·Gold
game at Roy Stewart Stadium at 2 p.m.

Murray
Chrysler Dodge
Car Rental
If you need transportation for a weekend
trip home or just for daily driving.

l o

Call Ron
753-7114

~~~

604 South 12th St.

753;.331.4 1008 Chestnut
C llt:VY C:II.ASE (1 :30) p.m.

flt1da llva (3:25)
p.m.
7:05p.m.

~

• • .,.

9 p.m.

Ask about our
student discounts.

Martin scores 12 for West squad
Racer forward Jeff Martin travelled to Seattle last week to try to
raise h~ stock in front of NBA scouts in attendance at the
Nike/NABC All-Star game. Martin added 12 points to the West
Squad's 150·111 blowout of the East. He hit five of 12 shots from
the field, including two three-pointers.

Delany expected

to head Big

10

Ohio Valley Conference commissione1· Jim Delany, 41, is ex·
pected to become the new commissioner of the Big Ten Confc1·ence,
with an announcement to come as early as next week. Delany, in·
coming chairman of the NCAA Tournament selction committee,
has the approval of the Big Ten presidents, an anonymous source
said. Delany has been OVC commissioner since 1979.

VOTE
Lesli~

McKinney
Senator-At-Large

# 4 [lf

Renting Over 3,000 Videos
nnd N'mtendos
No Membership Fee

On the ballot
Paid for by the candidate

_MOVIES 1U &D
Cheri 'lheater Lobby

Funderburk breaks 1,500 record
Murray State's Nina Funderburk, from Kenmore, N.Y., 1:1et a
school record in the 1,500-meter run last Saturday at the Ole Miss
InvitationaL Funderburk's time of 4:36.92 was good enough to beat
the old mark of 4:~9.67, held by teammate Jackie Murzynowski.

..

Wessel's bat, arm earns honor
'Breds senior catcher Phil Wessel, from Jasper, Ind., was named
Co-Player of the Week for his offense and defense against Ten·
nessee Tech University and Lincoln Memorial. Wessel went eight·
for-19 at the plate (.421), had six RBI's, one double and threw out
five of six base runners in four games. Wessel is hitting .446 on the
season, which is the second highest average in the conference. The
'Breds next horne game, Saturday against Middle Tennessee, will
be broadcasted on WSJP, 1130 AM at 12:50 p.m.

Chong reaches MSU milestone
Murray State senior Sheri Chong capped another milestone for
herself and MSU women's tennis last Friday, as she won her 100th
career singles match and became the rll'St women's tennis player at
MSU to ever reach the 100-win plateau. Chong notched her historic
win against Illinois State's Julie Chamberlain, 7-5, 6-3 in the
team's 5·1 victory over the Redbirds in Normal, Ill. Earlier this
season, Chong broke the record for most career singles wins, which
had been held by former Racer standout Jorunn Eid, who recorded
91 wins.

Date
April

'7

May
'/

8
9
11
12
15
16
25
27
29
4

6
7

'BREDS Baseball Home Schedule
Opponent
MTSU (2)
MTSU
Saint Louis *
Saint Louis (2)
Morehead St. (2)
Morehead St.
Tenn.-Martin *
Southern ill.
Belmont
Southeast Mo. *
Tenn. State (2)
Tenn. State

(2) -- Denotes doubleheader
* -- Denotes 2:30 game

Time
1 p.m.
2p.m.
1 p.m.
1 p.m.
2p.m.
3p.m.
2 p.m.
1 p.m.
2p.m.

We Wish You the Best of Luck
~

~

vttJ.'Q ~~tb ,,o~
(>0

\'-'lJ.

,~~

University Store
,..,., Curris Center ,..,.,
Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Saturday
9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
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GOLF
Continued from Page 17

·up and over!

University of Miami·Ohio.
University of ~1ichlJPll, Ohio
State University and Wright
State University.•

MURRAY STATE ' S AMY
ANDERSON , a senior from
Bellvedere. Ill., high jumps up
and over the bar in last week's
Racer Races hosted by MSU.
The women' s track team took
first in 10 events at the Ole
Miss Invitational last Saturday.

Hewitt once again expects
tough competition ut t he
tournament.
" Ohio State is ranked in the
top 20 in the nation,'' he said.
''But we were able to get in two
good days of practice, so
hopefully we will finish higher
than we did at Lexington."

Photo by TIM NOLCOX

, Only the Eagle Golf Classic,
in Gilbertsville, April14-15, re·
mains on the teams's schedule
before the Ohio Valley Conference tournament May 6-7.

14K GOLD
HERRINGBONE
7" BRACELET

~Have]!JbS

••
••

esCan
arn With!

..............................................................
-

English Bose-on the square
HRLPH LRUHED knits in red ,
black, melon , mhite, gellom .

/

Ralph\ Lauren
Remember your student 15% discount
.. 759-4140

Ttle University of Alabama in Huntsville Is recognized as a quality instllution
closely related to the growth and development of high technology in North
Alabama.
Teaching and research assistantships are available in the following areas
of study:
MAS
PhD

M)

PhD'
MS, PhO
MS, PhD

English
· History
Materials Science
Mathematics
Nursing
Operations Research
PITt sics
Public Affairs
Psychology

MS. PhD
MS, PhD
Mec:.halca
MS, ~
' In cooperation with The Urivetsity of Alabama

urray-Calloway County Hospital in Murray,
Kentucky has a career -and an education waiting .for you. Being a nurse at our hospital allows you the
opportunity to further your education at our expense.

We'D Pay For Your

Education.

Graduate Assistantships and Cooperative
Education Positions

Administrative Science
' Ap(llled Mathematics
Biological sciences
Business Administration
Chemistry
Compuler Science
Engineering
Electrical &CompuiBr
Industrial &System

M

Scholarships are available to
anyone interested in a career in
nursing. Within five minutes of
the hospital is Murray State
University which offers a fully
accredited nursing program.
Whether you decide on a twoor four-year degree program, as
a scholarship recipient, you wfll
receive tuition, books and one
uniform free ea~h year.

w.

MA

PhD

MA,MS
MSN
MSOR
MS, PhD

MAS

MA

In many rurricula, an assistantship may be combined w~h the graduate
level co-op program. Assistantship stipends alone vaJy
between $5,000 and $16,000 per academic year plus tuijion,
UAH has an enrollment of 7,000 student and is a cunuraJ cent&f in the
Tennessee Valley. Huntsville is the home of Alabama Super-computer,
the Army's Redstone Arsenal, NASA's Marshall Space Flight Center, and
more than one hundred high technology and research corporations.
Contact the School of Graduate Studies at 895-6002 or write to:
Dean, School of Graduate Stu<les
The University of Alabama In HLI'Itsvllle
Huntsville, AL 35899
NAME
ADDRESS

Educational
Assistance Program.
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital will also pay all of your
tuition costs for career-related
courses through our Educational
Assistance Program. We know
it's important for you to keep up
with new career infonnation, and
to have the freedom to work
toward a degree.

To make those choices easier•
and to relieve the financial
burden of education cosl<;,
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital will pay for your careerrelated courses up to 15 credit
hours per year.

Enjoy life At MUIT8yCaUoway County

Hospital!
Ha~ngtheopportunnyto

complete your educat ion - at
our expense - makes working
for Murray-Calloway County
Hospital an option you should
consider.
Call our nurse recruiter at the
number listed below and learn
how you can benefit from our
scholarship and educatorla.l
assistance programs.

MURRAY
CAlLOWAY

For more Information, call:

NurseRecruiter ~AT

1-502-753-5131, ext. 302
TELEPHONE (
) - - - - - -- - - - FIELD(S) OF INTEREST - - - - - - - - - PRESENT INSTITUTION - - - - - - - - - An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Institution

COUNTY

Usa Rudolph, RN. ...;..._ _ _ _ __

803 Poplar Street

•

.;;;.~;..;..;........;_.1.-.l._..l..t"LL
__

Murray, Kentucky 42071

· •

(502) 753-5131

I

Inexperience giv~s
track team success
By KEN DARE
Staff Wnter

Freshman sprinter Tim Clinton typifies the success the
young, undermanned Murray
State men's track team is enjoying this spring.

TRACK

Round ball to vqlleyball

Photo by s HtfLEY MARTIN

RACER BASKETBALL PLAYEA Llnzle Foeter trlea to kHp the ball In play during Pan-•
Thon, 1 fund-rllalng event aponaored by the MSU volleyball te1m. RICir baeketball pl1yers
(from left) Jeff Robblna, Popeye JoneS, Michael Grey 1nd Doug Gold look on.

Women take 10 firsts at invitational
'placing in '13 of 16 events at Ole Miss
a throw of 132 feet 11 112 in·
ches. Woodside also took f1rst
place in the shot put with a put
The Ole Miss Invitational in of
40 feet 1 inch and in the
Oxford, Miss., last weekend pro· discus with a throw of 121 feet
ved to be a productive event for 11 inches.
the women's track team as they
Dawn's sister Dianne, also a
finished first in several of the junior from Nassau, Bahamas,
events.
took first place in the long jump
with a jump of 17 feet 9 inches,
won the triple jump with a jump
of 39 feet and came in first in
the 100-meter hurdles with a
In the javelin, Dawn Wood- time of 15:04.
side. a junior from Nassau.
The meet was also productive
Bahamas, took first place with for Kim Koehler, a sophomore

By MARK YOUNG
Staff Writer

WOMEN'S

TRACK

from Marion, Ill., as she fmished first in the 400-meter run
with a time of 1:05.23 and second in the long jump with a
jump of 17 feet 5 inches.
Nina Funderburk, a senior
from Kenmore, N.Y., got in on
the action by finishing first in
the 800·meter run with a time
of 2:13.58 and first in the
1500-meter run with a clocking
of 4:36.92.
Murray State's relay team
alRo won the 4x400.relay'with a
time of 3:47.58.

Glinton, from Nassau,
Bahamas, and his fellow
underclassmen have been fore·
ed this season to immediately
produce for a Racer team that
has only one senior. So far the
Racers have won the Ohio
Valley Conference Indoor Invitational track meet and have
performed well in every t.rack
meet they have participated.
During the indoor season,
Glinton set a school record in
the 55-meter dash when he ran •
a 6:38 in the Pepsi-Black &
Company indoor meet at
Eastern Dlinois University.
"Timmy has all the tools to be
very good at the short sprints,''
men's track coach Stan
Narewski said. "All he has to do
is master the technique and
mechanics. And he will."
Glinton finished third in the
100-meter dash and fourth in
the 200 meters at the Ole Miss
Invitational Outdoor Track
Meet last weekend.
Junior Leigh Golden and
senior Lonnie Green, both from
Nassau, Bahamas, have also
been key factors in the Racers'
success this season, with
Golden running the hurdles and
Green in the long jump and triple jump.

"Sprints, hurdles and the long
and triple jumps are the strong
are!ls of this team." Narewski
said.
Golden, after winning a
number of hurdle races during
the indoor season, experienced
a problem with his tnechanics
as the outdoor season began.
But at Ole Miss he managed to
solve his problem, which was
getting his steps down between
the hurdles, and fmished second
in the 400-meter intermediate
hurdles with a 52:04 clocking. .
Green has consistently been
near 50 feet in his triple jumps
and 24 feet in the long jump
despite having been hampered
by sore knees all season. At the
Pepsi-Black & Company meet
he triple jumped 49 feet 10 112 ·
inches, a meet record.
"Green has a great athletic
body, but · the knees of an
80-year-old woman," Narewaki
said. "With rest and under the
right circumstances he can triple jump between 51 and 52 feet
and long jump nearly 25 feet
before the season is out."
Narewski said performance in
the distance races is suffering
because of the youth and inexperience of his team.
Middle- and long-distance is
based on the preparation of the
year before, Narewski said.
Since many members of his
young team were not het·e last
year their performance is suf·
fering, but next year this area
See TRACK
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W_e Are 1 So

Proud
of "¥au!
Kath:y Suttles
Miss MSU 3rd
Runner Up

Love,
The Sisters o£ LLL
Film Times:

3:30pm.
All tickets $1

7 pm. and 9:30p.m.
Tickets $1.50 with MSU 10
$2.50 without MSU 10
All Times SubJect to Change
Funded by SGA

MountJlin
Touring

Racing

"Savings Sensation"
Rasche Cycle Co.
713 Kentucky Ave.
443-5167.
Paducah
(Fax) 442-6565

April12
Curris Center Theater

.

.
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Team splits road meets,
prepares for Ohio State
After splitting weekend action on the road, the men's tennis team prepares to face traditionally tough Ohio State
University before gearing up
for the beginning of the 1989
Ohio Valley Conference season
on Friday, April 7, at MSU's
courts.

I ENNIS
On Wednesday at 2 p.m., the
Racers take to the courts
against Ohio State in Columbus, Ohio. Head coach Bennie
Purcell said Ohio State is one of
the stronger opponents they
will face this season.

"That's quite a challenge for The Racers begin the bunt for
us," he said. "We've never been their tenth consecutive OVC
crown in Murray, today.
able to beat them."
Although MSU has never top·
Saturday, MSU takes on
pled the Buckeyes, Purcell said Eastern Kentucky U Diversity
they continue to play Ohio at 9 a .m., followed by a match
State in order to keep a max- against non-conference foe East
imum level of competition.
Tennessee State University at
2:30p.m.
Looking back to the Racers'
The Racers close the weekend
6-3 victory over Southern Illinois University last Saturday, play on Sunday with a 9 a.m.
Purcell said it's just the boo~t match against Middle Tenthe team needs going into ita nessee State University in Mur·
1989 OVC play, especially after freesboro, Tenn., followed by an
dropping the first match on afternoon match against TenSaturday to Southwest nessee State University in
Missouri State University 4-5. Nashville at 3 p.m.

Women tennis team moves to 8-2
·winning four of five on weekend trip·
By KEN DARE
Staff Writer

The women's tennis team
took to the road last week and
won four of five matches, improving their season's record to
8-2.
Photo by TIM NOLCOX

RACER SENIOR John Schneider prepares to serve against SIU-C
last weekend In Murray.

TRACK
Continued from Page 20

should be vastly improved.
Problems in the field events
boil down to a lack of personnel,

Narewski said.
,Calvin Willett, a junior from

Caruthersville, Mo., has performed well in the field events
for the Racers. In the Racer
Races he finished second in the
shot put and discus and third in
the javelin.

WOMEN'S
TENNIS
The Lady Racers fell 6-3 to
Austin Peay State University
on March 29. Celine Neefkes, a
junior from Paducah, won the
number three seed singles division by defeating Austin Peay's
Monica Silenei 7-5, 3-6, 6-4.
Murray State defeated illinois

State University, in Normal,
ill., March 30 by a 5-1 margin,
as tlie Lady Racers won the
number two through six seed
singles divisions. Bobbi Koehn,
a junior from Bloomington, Ill.,
led the way for MSU by
defeating lllinois State's Isabel
Kowalewski 6-0, 6-1 in the
number two seed division.
Because of bad weather conditiona, no doubles matches were
playe,d.
The Lady Racers defeated
Drake University 7-2 on Aprill
at illinois State University, as
MSU swept all three doubles
flights and won the number
two, three, four and six seed
singles divisions. Koehn and
Neefkes won the number one

MONDAY

LUNCH .

Vote for

Lesley Boeh
Senator-At-Large

99¢ Quarter Pound Hamburger

doubles flight.5-7, 6-2. 6-1 over
Drake's \cam.
Later that day the Lady
Racers traveled to Peoria, Ill.,
and defeated Bradley University 9-0. Sally Henle, a senior
from Louisville, broke out of a
three-match slump to im ·
pressively defeat Tiffany Ames
of Bradley 6-0, 6-0 for the
number one seed singles title.
At Western Kentucky University April 3, Henle continued
her winning ways, defeating
WKU's Trisb Mahon 6 -1, 6-2 to
win the number one seed division. The Lady Racers defeated
Western Kentucky 8-1.
The Lady Racers played Tennessee Tech University
Wednesday.

DINNER

$5.99 Petite Sirloin and
Super Bar

TUESDAY
$2.99 Chicken Fried Steak

#9

Kids Meal Free With Any Adult
Meal
-

WEDNESDAY

On the ballot

1"'1 raid for by .the candidate

$5.99 Grilled Chicken and Super
Bar
'

$2.99 Chopped Sirloin
Dinner

THURSDAY
$8.99 Two 7 oz. Sirloin Dinners

$3.99 Taco and Pasta Bar

One
rge
16 inch Pizza
with Cheese And two
Toppings ol Your

FRIDAY
10¢ Hamburger with Super
Bar

$7.99 10 oz. Sirloin and Super
Bar

SATURDAY

Choice on Each

10¢ Hamburger with
Bar

Su~r

$7.99 Rlbeye Dinner and Super
Bar

•

SUNDAY

Jeff Baumgardner

~
$" We can save you money.

W

Check out the money saving coupons.

Partner/Manage r

Highway 641 South

For Carry Out Call:

753-3822

Not available with any other coupon, promotion or discount. For a limited time only.
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Happy Bt•lated Birthday
Ms. Landin i!
Lo\'t', yout· staff

Best championship
finale I've never seen

Sigma Pi Fraternity
EEEEEKK! AAAAAHHH!
HEYYYYY!
Those were the cries I heard
Monday night as, in t he midst
of a severe storm and the NCAA
national basketball championship, the world went black.

SPORTS

COMMENTARY
By
Ricky
Thompson

All eyes in dormatories across
the nation were glued to t he
tube waiting in anticipation for
either the Michigan Wolverines
or the Seton Hall Pirates to be
crowned as the nation's best college basketball team, but for
those of us in Clark Hall (that's
where I happened to be when
• disaster struck--literally), the
last 17 seconds of the game
would be an eternity.

powered radio were heard from
halls all over campus.
Some fans found their way
through wind and rain to the
Curris Center to catch the remainder of the game. The Curria Center was the only building
in sight that didn't look lifeless
since t he building was equipped
with emergency generators that
came on after the power loss.

Just as the Pirates' senior
John Morton tied up the game
with a three-point jumper with
17 seconds left in the game, the
lights went out in Murray
State.
I was in shock. This could only
happen at Mun-ay State I told
myself. Why now? Why couldn't
it wait just 17 seconds? Why did
the blackout have to last so
long? Why? Why? Why?
I soon snapped out of it and
regained my comP<>sure only to
find it was not all a bad dream.

Only moments after the
blackout, door s wcrl; flung
open, residents flooded the
hallway::, a nd cr ies for a battery-

ol' days when my 42 brothers
and sisters and I would gather
around radio every Saturday
night and....well you don't really want to here that story.

Progress, man's
distinctive mark alone,
Not God's, and not the
beast's; God is, they are.
Man partly is and wholly
hopes to be.

Actually, by the time I found
a radio, the overtime had
begun, but although I missed
t he remaining 17 seconds in
regulation I was not totally in
the dark of the game situation.
Timely announcements echoing
through the hall guided me up
to the final two minutes of the
overtime.
The game was a classic example of how all college basketball
championships should be. as
each team traded baskets, with
great officiating and a hero to
sink the winning shot at the
free-throw line.

After successfully tracking
down a radio, several r esidents
huddled into the small Clark
Hall office to catch the closing
seconds of t he game. Radio does
not quite give the same effect as
t elevision but in such a
desperate situat ion as the one
we a ll had found ourselves in,
the radio made an adequa te
substitution.

Monday night's championship
will live in infamy. not to
Michigan fans who saw their
Wolverines win their first national championship, but in the
hewts and minds of those watching from the campus of Murray State University. Well, at
least l'llt·emember s ince I have
written a commentary about it.

As we all huddled around t he
radio li~tening to Kentucky's
own Cawood Ledford and Quinn
Buckner call the play by play, it
sort of reminded me of the good

You know, t his game was
almost as good as Wrestlemania
5! Well maybe not, but if :Macho
~fan would have sung the na ·
tional a nthem ....

*
'k'k'k
****

Sigma PI Fratemlty
Gamma Upsilon Chapter
1614W. OIIveSt.

1;( 1;(

753·9030

FREE

ir--------------------------·----~
SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR :
§

STUDENTS WHO NEED

I MONEY FOR COWGE
•

:
:

§•
aa •

Every Student Is Eligible for Some -rype of
Finane tal Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.

:

We have a data bank of over 200.000 llatlnga of sch olarships,
fellowships. grants, and loans. repreaenllng over $10 billion In private
sector funding.
Msny scholarships are given to studenta based on their academic:
lntere111, career plans, family heritage and place of residence.
• There's money available for atudents who have been newspaper carrlera, grocery clerks, cheerleaders, non·amokers ... etc.

•

• Results GUARANTEED.

a

~

:

CALL

(
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Sirloin
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Beans
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For A Free Brochure

•

ANYTIME

S178
lb.

AICRIRUG
Ultf UIS.AK

lb.

II.SJIA. Cl"'de 'W HOUY FAlliS
,_..,,.. Mlnsl'arbor

WboteHickory

Frying
Chicken

smoked
Picnics

49e
~·
_

lb.

69e

$159 Pink'"*'- ·

Country Sty!•

Sliced
Slab Bacon

~ $1gg

&

Grapefruit .. .. " ...

~O'Sto;;tt

I'OnCIIIaiMCI rtHh

catfish or
Perch Fillets

IW:;rk Roast

. 99e
a

lire~

Meat
Franks
or. paekave
,1

~·ltpftt

Krog er
Tuna

·:.o.:

sac

•

Let's go Krogering for the best of everything including the price!

79c

~
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Friday

April

AROUND CAMPUS

Last Day. Final day to drop a second half
semester course with a "W" or to change it
from credit to audit.

Leisure Connection Offers Variety of Activities

Romeo and Jullet. Robert E. Johnson
Theater, 8 p.m.

To celebrate the arrival of warmer
weather the Leisure Connection is
providing activities such as canoeing
and backpacking.

Tennis. Men's team vs. Morehead State
University, varsity courts, 2:30 p.m.
Percuaa!on Concert. Annex Recital
Hall, Price Doyle Fine Arts Building, 8
p.m. Free admission.

A canoeing trip to Southern In·
diana's cave country will be Saturday, and a backpacking trip to Falls
Creek State Park will be April 14 to
16.

Cheerleadet' Tryout Clinic. Carr Health
Building, 110uth gym, 3 to 5 p.m.
Swim Club Practice. For team competition. Carr Health Building, swimming
pool, 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.

The Leisure Connection also has
athletic equipment to rent or buy, as
well as materials for less active types
of recreation such as arts and crafts.

Volunteer Income .lfax Assistance
(VITA). Business Building, Room 302,

noon to 4 p.m.

For more information call 762-6119
or stop by the Leisure Connection on
the lower level of the Curris Center.

Lecture on Voice Disorders. Dr.

a'

Joseph8C. Stemple, voice pathologist, will
speak
the West Kentucky Conference
on Communication Disorders. Special
Education Building, 9:30a.m. to 4:30p.m

Saturday

Monday

AprUB

Twelfth Night. Robert E . Johnson
Theater, 8 p.m.
Tennis. Men's team v$. Eastern Kentucky
University , 9 a.m., and East Tennessee
State University, 2:30p.m., varsity courts.
Pony Pull. West Kentucky Livestock and
Expo$ition Center, noon.

Che~rluder Tryout Clinic. Carr Health
Building, !lOuth gym, 3 to 5 p.m.

Ba8t'baU. ' Breds vs. Middle Tennessee
State University, new R~agan Field, 1
p.m.

Swim Clu b Practice. FOt" team competi·
tion. Carr Health Building, swimming
pool, 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.

Bird Watching Class. Fee is $25. Loca· •
tion to be announced, 7 to 11 a.m. For
more information call 762-4150.

Tuesday

Cheerleader Tryout Clinic. Carr Health
Building, south gym. 3 to 5 p.m.

Aprll9

Baseball. 'Breds vs. Middle Tenne~e
State Univer~ity, new Reagan Field, 1
p .m .
International
Campus.

Kappa Alpha Psi Three on Three
Basketball Tournament. Open to public,
Racer basketball players will officiate. En
try fee Is $5. Basketball courts by Springer
and Franklin Ralls, 7 to 9 p.m.
Kappa Alpha Psi Talent Show. Com·
petition in comedy, singing and dancing.
Admission is any canned goods. Currie
Center ballroom, 8:30 to 10 p.m.
Non-Credit Course. "Investment Opportunities in Today's Economy." Meets
weekly until May 8 . Course fee is $25.
Business Building, 7 to 9 p.m. For more in·
formation call 762-4150.

Basketball Awards Banquet. Currie
Center ballroom, 7 p.m. For more informa·
lion call 762-6804.

Sunday

April10

April11

Kappa Alpha Psi Public Forum. ''The
President's View," panel consists of Dr.
Stroup and othel' presidents. Curris
Center Theater, 7 to 10 p.m. Free
admission.
Baseball. 'Breds va. St. Louis University,
new Reagan Field, time to be announced.
Support Group Meeting. For weight
control problems, Counseling and Testing
Center, Ordway Ha11, 5 p.m.

Buffet. See Around

Senior RecitaL Morgan Owt>n, voice. Farrell Rec1tal Hall, Price Doyle Fine Arta
Building, 3:30p.m.

Adminietrative Office of the Courts Interviews. C()-Opportunities for juniors and
seniore majoring in criminal justice,
politicnl scleru:e, pre-law, psychology,
social work and sociology. Schedule times
wilh Plncement Center, 762-3725.

Cheerleader Tryout Clinic. Carr Health
Building, south gym, 3 to 5 p.m.

.;c
(~~ rr'he .9Lppfe
~1~"

'B[ossom 'Boutique

Photography DI~P.Iay

International Buffet

Photographs of "Women Working
for Change" are on display in the
main reading room of Pogue Library.
The display depicts Kentucky women
from the end of the Civil War through
World War II. The display is on loan
from the Kentucky Historical Society
until April 27.

Faculty Exhibit

The buffet will also include native
dress and different types of international entertainment.

Murray State University faculty
members who have participated in ex·
changes or studied abroad have loaned a variety of items to Wrather West
Kentucky Museum to be displayed
through December. Some items being
featured are jewelry, pottery, fabrics,
primitive weapons and carvings.
The exhibit is open to the public at
no charge.

Ticket prices are $6.50 for adults
and $4 for students and children.
Tickets must be purchased - in
advance.
Fo more information contact Ruth
Perkins at 762-3089.

Senior Recital. Buckley Walker, tuba.
Farrell Recital Hall, Price Doyle Fine Arts
Building, 8 p .m.
New Directions Meeting. Wells Hall,
Room 111, 7 p.m.
Celebration of Women. Includes lectures, booths, lunch, dinner and women's
art show. Registration fee is $25. Curris •
Center, 9 a.m. For more information con·
tact Dr Slimmer, 762-3387
Senior Recital. Kim Knoth, clarinet. Far·
reU Recital Hall, Price Doyle Fine Arts
Building, 8 p.m.
Vegas Nite. Games of roulette, craps,
poker, blac~ack and bingo. Currie Center
Stables, 8 to 11 p.m. Free admission.

Wednesday

The International Student
Organization QSO) will sponsor an International Buffet Sunday in the Cur·
ris Center at 1 p.m. The buffet will /
feature foods from Korea, Malaysia, •
Thailand, India, China, Finland,
Yugoslavia an~ several Latin
American countries.
·

April12

Kappa Alpha Psi Bowling Tourna·
ment. Competition among fraternities.
Entry fee is $5. Curris Center game room,
7 to 9 p.m.
New Directions Meeting. Wells Hall,

Baseball. 'Breds va. St. Louis University,
new Reagan Field, time to be announced.
Faculty Recital. Farrell Recital Hall,
Price Doyle Fine Arts Building, 8 p.m.
0

Swim Club Practice. For team competi·
tion. Carr Health Building, swimming
pool, 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.
ProfesslonaliBm and Safety Seminar.
Pre-registration fee is $20, same-day
registration fee is $25. Curris Center,
Barkley Room, 1 to 5 p.m. For more infor·
mation call 762-6652.

Thursday

April13

Legs Contest. Curris Center, second
floor. Drawing for Murray State Universi·
ty sweatshirt. For more information call
762-3824.
Cheerleader Tryouts. Skills tryout,
Racer Arena, 3:30 p.m.
Comedian. Alex Coleman, Curris Center
StableR. 7:30p.m. Free admisaion.

Room 111, 9 p.m.

Band Concert. Murray State Univereity
Symphonic Band. Currie Center ballroom,
8 p.m . Free admission.

Time Management Teleconference.
Curris Center Banquet Room number one,
1:45 kl 4:30 p .m . Fee is $25. For more in·
formation call Stan Key, 762-4229.

Last Day. Final day to drop h alf semester
course with " WP" or " WE ...

All-Campus Sing. Traditional choral
competition among greek organizations
and ~tudent groups. Lovet t Audit.orium,
4 :30p.m. Free admission .
Campus Movie. " A N1ghtmare on Elm
Street4." Admission is $l t1t 3:30p.m . and
$1.50 with student I.D. at 7 and 9:30 p.m.

Support Group Met>ting. For recently
separated or divorced individuals.
Counseling and Testing Center, Ordway
Hall, 11 a. m.
•
Waddell and Reed, Inc. Interviews. Entry level positions for finance, bus iness
and related mejor~. Sch edule t irnes with

Placement Center , 762-3735.

Goshen United Meth odist
Church
Sunday School
Worship
Bible Study

Anniversary Sale
April 10 - 15 .

10 a.n1.
11 a.m.
6:30 p.1n.

20% off storewide
A place to worship while away
from home that offers a warm
and caring congregation.

Each day there will be additional surprise
savings. Drawings held each day:
Tanning packages
Jewelry
Gift Certificates

Downtown Murray

753-4660

Hwy. 121 N. , Stella

Five minutes from campus

If you need a ride call 753-5325

•

....
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and

Bpri_n g
James R. Peterson
"The Playboy Advisor"

A witty,
informative and
always
controversial
lecture!
Monday, April 10
8:30p.m.
Curris Center
Theatre

FREE!

~elt

I

.f.ftl'l~llN MI~N'I;
CHEI~SE
Kentu~ky's

Hottest
Rock 'n' Roll Band

Tuesday, April 11
7:30 p.m. in front of
Winslow Cafeteria

FREE!

Wednesday, April12
* $GA Elections
8 a.m.- 4 p.m.
Curris Center Ballroom
VOTE!
*All-Campus Sing (Sponsored by
- Sigma Alpha Iota)
4 p.m. Lovett Auditorium
* Movie
A Nightmare on Elm Street IVThe Dream Master
7:30p.m.- 9:30p.m.
Curris Center Theatre

Alex Cole, Comedian •
8 p.m. Curris Center Stables

FREE!

Friday, April 14
?

9 p.m. & 11 p.m .
. $2 with MSU ID
Curris Center Theater

Prize for Best Costume.

